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GOOD EVENING
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Hitler Expected To Raise Price In Chamberlain

DEAD ATLANTIC HURRICANE
HIS L IS T  OF

Factions in Nations 
Split Over ‘Death 

Verdict’

Teams Name Lineups 
For Donkey Softball 
Game Here Tonight
Heads Legion

(By The AnHociiited P ress) 
GODESBERG, Germany—Adolf 

Hiller and Neville Chamberlain 
dbimeeo changes In the map of 
Europe fee mere than three hours 
today and parted with promises to 
continues their talks tomorrow.

Czechoslovakia's anger over the 
Imminent loss of her Sudeten 
areas moved her today toward 
formation of a strong military 
government while Neville Cham
berlain and Adolf Hitler met on 
the Rhine to seal the bargain of 
which Prague's loss is part of 
the price.
General Jan Syrovy. 50-year-old 

Inspector general of the army, 
emerged as the almost certain head 
of a new regime in Prague, to re
place the cabinet of Milan Hodza. 
which resigned in face of a rising 
tide of Indignation over its capit
ulation to Britain and France.

There was speculation whether 
the new regime would approve the 
Hodza surrender. Meanwhile the 
Czechoslovak army continued in a 
state ol preparedness.

plain was represented as 
a  peaceful general Euro- 

settlement, but there were 
ominous reports that the Oerinan 
leader, Gushed with the greatest 
diplomatic victory of his career, had 
raised his price for peace.

There were doub s whether the 
capitulation of the Prague govern
ment yesterday now would be 
enough.

DNB. the official German news 
agency, reported some killed and 
wounded In clashes In border vil
lages where Germans and Jubilant 
Sudetens were celebrating the Im
minent cession of Sudetenland to 
the relch. A minor clash also was 
reported from the Polish-Czecho
slovak frontiers.

A government spokesman said the 
new regime would not be a mlll-

By STAFF WRITER.
A gang of Pampa Junior Chamber 

. of Commerce members, oil superin- 
] ten ents and oil field workers will

\
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Alarm Foils Marr 
Burglary Attempt

A burglar alarm system saved the 
H. A. Marr Wholesale Grocery 
Company warehouse on East Tyng 
Street from being burglarized this, 
morning, city police officers found 
upon investigation of a report that 
the alarm system had been set off.

Residents of a nearby camp were 
•wakened by the bell which began 
ringing a t 2:30 o'clock this morn
ing. They called officers who found 
that an attempt had been made to 
open a large double door In the 
front of the warehouse. In attem pt
ing to enter, the burglars smashed 
the alarm control wire In the door 
causing the bell to ring.

The manager of the warehouse, 
was notified and he opened the 
bonding and shut off the alarm.

About two months ago an a t
tempt was made to burn the ware
house. city officers foiling the a t
tempt when they came upon a  car 
being driven away from the bully
ing. H ie officers lost the car In a 
chase and turned In an alarm, fire
men extinguished the blaze before 
it had a chance to spread.

STEPHEN F. CHADWICK
LOS ANOELES. Sept. 22 (/PI—A 

farewell with a promise of reunion 
next year in Chicago was given by 
thousands ol Legionnaires today as 
they began their exodus from their 
1938 convention city.

Although the business sessions of 
the convention continue today with 
election of officers, the main body 
of Legionnaires were leaving.

As an antl-cllinax to the organ
ization’s gathering, the United 
States fleet will go on review to
morrow. Last night, the visitors 
were entertained by a Hollywood 
Night In Memorial Coliseum.

Election of Stephen P Chadwick 
of Seattle, Wash , as national com
mander will be a mere formality 
today.

In outlining its policy for the 
coming year a t yesterday's business 
session, the Legion Went on record 
as favoring a larger army, a navy 
second to none and expressed Itself 
as unalterably opposed to a refer
endum on war.

1  BLOCKS OF

Hurricane Called 
Freak of Weather

WASHINGTON. Sept. 22 (V) — 
Weather burrau offlcla’s said today 
the depth-dealing storm which bat
tered the northeastern coastline last 
night was more or less a meteoro
logical freak.

The disturbance moved In from 
the Atlantic with unusual sp?ed and 
retained unusual Intensity, they ex
plained.

R. Hanson Welghtman, veteran 
meteorologist, said hurricanes usually 

, W n .o a t  of their swirling intensity
I and move a t a comparatively slow

pace as they swe?p northward.
Welghtman said this s'orm appar

ently jumped from Hatteras, N. C., 
Into New England in about 13 hours. 
Ordinarily such a disturbance prog- 
raams a t the rate of about 16 miles 
an hour but this one. the meteorolo
gist raid. traveled “unusually fast.” 

The storm bad bean charted by the 
weather bureau for several days. At 

i time it was headed for the south

r s

WPA project approval forms for 
six blocks and two alhys of paving 
for Pampa have been completed and 
when the number has reached 10 
the forms will be sent to San An- 
tlcnio for a work erder, City Manag
er W. T Williamson reported today.

City Manager Williamson and W 
R Potts, building Inspector, complet
ed drawing plans and pr: paring 
specifications on the following 
blocks last night: 300 block on 
North Wynne street. 1100 block on 
East Francis avenue. 200 block on 
North Gray street. 400 block on 
Crest s t m t  and one-half block of 
the 500 block on West King.smill 
avenue, the other half block a l
ready being paved, the east alley on 
the 200 block North Cuvier street 
and the east alley on the 100 block 
North Ballard street

Topping cf 12 blocks of paving Is 
now In progress and when it is 
completed work on laying curb and 
gutter and excavating on the new 
projects should be ready.

Favlng may be secured under the 
paving project at $1.25 per front 
foot for a 36-foot street but every 
property owner in a connecting 
block must sign for the paving. 
Checks must be collected by one 
person and presented to the city 
manager.

At least 10 blocks of paving are 
being held up because one person 
In a block has failed to present a 
check for hts share.

Benefit Dance Will 
Be Held at Phillips

Proceeds of a dance to be held 
tomorrow night at the new commun
ity hall at Phillips camp, 10 miles 
south of Pampa, will be used to 
help O. H. Courson, Phillips em
ploye. whose house and contents 
were destroyed by fire Monday.

It will be the first dance of the 
season. All “old friends” are In
vited, and the community Is anx
ious to

! Ire eating ofl the refrig rator tomor
row or we miss our guess The oc
casion will be 'ho aftermath cf to
night's Donkey Soltball game at 
Rout Rut.tier par k be ween the Jay- 
cees and the All Stars, composed of 
players Irom teams in th ■ two 
Pampa softball lengu ?s. Game tlm» 
wili be 8 o'clock with admLs'lon 15 
cents for children and 25 cents for 
adults

i Regulation softball rules will be 
'observed with the exception ot there 
being no walks. "H e. haw fooled 
ya that time didn't we?" brayed 
the donkeys. 'Though va coud 

I strike cut and not have to ride, eh? 
Well I s ride or eLse "

Phcher Clarence Kennedy and 
Catcher Aiton Hall of the. Jayc es 
and Pitcher A L Patrick an" 
Catcher Aliev Oop Sheridan of the 
All S ars will be on their own feet 
when In the field but a t bat they'll 
Just be like the rest of the boys, on 

I the broad back of a donkey af.cr 
they hit the hall

Starting Lineups.
Other members of the teams will 

1 be board donkeys when fielding 
Tentative smarting lineups released 
this morning follow: Jaycees K n- 
nedy. pitcher; HgU. catcher; Dick 
Hughes, first baser Ottos Pumplfiwy 
second base; W. B. WeRth erred 
third base; Chief Hickman, short
stop: Jack Back, roving short; Oar- 
m t Reeves, left field; R. B. Allen 
■enter field; Judge Parker, right 
field.

The All Stars will use: Patrick 
nttcher; Sherl'an . catcher: Lefty 
Cox. first base: Rav Franklin, sec
ond base; C. P McWright. third 
ta.se; Claude H Lskell, shortstop; J 
T Hov. left field; Grover S. llz. cen 
ter field; Baines Samuels, right field;

1 Sam Fenberg. roving short 
j Elcmrat'd Lefty Cox will hnve ar 
j advantage on first because of hi: 
rea-h and long legs but the donke; 
may have something to say abou 
oft "ting the advantage because the 
donkey must place hLs hoot cn the 
ba-e before the runner Ls out and 
sometimes the gentle thing become! 
contraiy.

Beth teams will feature weight in 
the outfield wh re the Javcees will 
present Reeves. Allen and Parker 
while the All Stars will show Seitz, 

i f amuels and Hoy.
Because of his cowpunehing expe

rience. the All S tirs arc s ndlng 
Sam Fenberg to the loving short 
position while the Jaycees will de
pend on Jack Back for that assign
ment.

M an y  R ese rv e s  L isted .
1 Each squad will consist of about 
'20 reserves, manag rs deciding that 
! plenty of relief will be necessary,
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Plans Made For Road 
Association Meet j 

Next Month
About 150 road enthusiasts from 

Oklahoma to Denver, ten or 15 from 
Pampa. are expected at the 11th an 
nual Oilfield Highway No 41 Asso
ciation meeting In Dumas, October 
6 J  M. Cclllns director of the as
sociation estimated todav.

Collins and Garnet Reeves a t
tended a meeting of directors of | 
the association In Dumas yesterday i 
at which time plans for the meet- 1 
ing were marie.

County Judge Noel McDade of 
Lumas, president of the association, 
presided.

Directors were enthusiastic over 
the possibility of having a high
way completely paved between Ok
lahoma City and Denver which well 
be some 90 miles shorter than any 
other route between the two points 1 
that Is now completely paved. Di
rectors vision heavy traffic ov:r the 
Oilfield route when a few mere un
paved gaps are hardsurfaced and 
look forward to the approaching 
meeting of much possibilities. Col
lins said.

The eleventh annual meeting will 
open at 10 o lock Oct. 6 with regis
tration and meeting of committees. 
»» •«« tawHiip m H H te i  m u  h| i
pointed at the directors' meeting yes
terday: Nominations committee. J. 
M. Collins, Pampa. Chairman; A. 
B. Crump. Wlieeltr; L. C. Giles, Ok
lahoma City: Ben Dodson, Cordell; 
and H. R. Husted, Lamar.

Resolutions committee: J. I. Low
ery. Sayre, chairman; R. A. Single
tary. Oklahoma City. Sam Hclden. 
Cord: 11. Julius Cox. Boise City; Dan 
Spencer. Lalhart; J H. Aynesworth. 
Borger; W. A. Thompson. Spring- 
field; and M. R. Sunday. Lamar

Each delegation will be asked to 
take a rtport on local road con- 
dlticns and a short entertaining 
number for the luncheon program. 
The Dumas Chamber of Commerce 
sill be host to the crowd at a lunch
eon. F. V. Wallace. Dumas, will be 
toastmaster; V. R. Crabtree will 
make the address; Dr. E. L. Rich
ardson. Union City, veteran Oil
field Highway booster, will respond;

/ / / / ;

150 HIGHWAY Hitler, Chamberlain Talk Again Today

DELEGATES FO '
OL AT DUMAS

W - fft-:

V

Makers of modern history a t Berchtesgaden . . . Or at Britain's Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain, 
Tory leader of a great and far-flung empire of democracy . . and fuehrer Adclf Hitler, political messiah 
of Nazi Germany . . . Unperturbed British aplomb versus volatile emotionalism . . . llie fate ot Europe on 
the table between them.

See NO. 3, Page 6

It was said. 
M hr Ken

Schoolhouse Riot 
Leaves Six Injured

ST1LWELL Okla.. Sept 22 WP)—A 
riot a: the Whitmire schoolhouse, 
12 miles north of here, which was 
precipitated. Sheriff John Ferguson 

! said, by ill-fcTlng between a grade 
, .school bov and a girl, left six persons 
injured today. All were relatives of 
'h e  children. One, the schoolboy, 
was hurt seriously.

Fighting broke cut at a meeting 
I of the two families at a church 
servlc? last night at the school- 
house, the sheriff said.

Ferguson said Benton Morris. 15. 
suffered a severe back cut. He was 
hospitalized at Prairie Orove, Ark 
Mitchell. 19; Arnold, 21. and Thomas. 
23. all sons of Os? Morris of the 
England Hollow community, wer; 
cut and bruised.

The sheriff fttid he Jailed BUI 
: Summerlin, 29. Christy youth who 
was slightly hurt, without formal 

i charge pending outcome of Benton 
i Morris' wounds. AJy Summerlin, 52, 
father of Bill, sulfered head wounds.

Recently. Ferguson related, the 
Whitmire school teacher referred to 
the school board a quarrel between 
Benton Morris and Wanda Lee Sum
merlin. 13. He said he learned the 
board ordered both punished, but 
no action liad been taken before the 
families took up the quarrel last 
night.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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Poles Attack Two 
Czech Governors

CIESZYN. Poland (at the Czecho
slovak frontier) Sept. 22 i<T)—Poles 
cn the Czechoslovak side of this 
twin city today attacked two posts 
of the Czechoslovak police.

The extent of Injuries was not 
known.

Work was virtually at a stand
still in this town, which straddles 
the Czechoslovak-Polish border, as 
residents anxiously awaited deve
lopments In Czechoslovakia's sub
mission to the demands of her 
minorities.

Women and children of many 
families cn both sides of the 
frontier were sent Into the Inter
ior

Polish refugees from Czecho
slovakia continued to pour across 
the Olsa river Into Poland, among 
them many Polish deserters from 
the Czechoslovak army.

Last night even a truck with 
feur Czech soldiers and one Czech 
Sergeant arrived on the Polish side 
of the border. Tlie Czechs immed
iately surrendered to Polish auth
orities.

The arrival of reinforcements for 
the Polish army added to the excite
ment of this little Industrial city 
of 15.000 inhabitants.

Reapers Will Play 
Amarillo Tomorrow

LAST CENTURY
Cape Cod and Small 

Island May Be 
Devastated

(By The A shop m ted P ress)
The ever-lengthening roster of 

‘he dead from an eouinoct.lal bur
ies nc which struck the North At- 
antlc states with a savageness un- 
qualbd in a hundred years neared 
he 3nn mark today—and still the 

tragic figures mounted.
The damage to property—to  hun- 

Ireds of smashed boats, to growing 
;r maturing crops, to homes, uttllt- 
s, public bulldli gs. transportation 
nd communication—was beyond 
alcuiaticn. rising to uncounted 
pillions of dollars.

Many thousands of men and 
votnen In the great area of dls- 
ster—troops, police, coast guards- 
nen. naval reservists, Red Cross 
vorkers. Boy Scouts—were called to 
he work.

Meanwhile, this morning the 
term—which had been accompan

ied by fearsome tidal waves on some 
ectlons of the coast—moved up

ward Into Canada, in the southern 
parts of the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec.

There was the gravest fear that 
the hurricane had brought catas
trophe to the Isolated people Of 
Cape Cod. extending like an up- 
curved foreigner from the MaaM- 
chusetts mainland, and to the is
lands cf Martha's Vineyard anjd 
Nantucket, lying to the south ot 
the Cape In the open sea.

The first dir: cl report, covering 
only the base of the Cape nearest 
the mainland, showed at leaat 21 
dead—a tentative figure apparently 
certain to go much higher.

Streams rose everywhere In tile 
| stricken area, most of which had 
¡.been beaten for days by extraordln- 
: ary heavy falls of rain, and to 
| these standing amid the debris left 
' by the wind there came the added 

menace of Imminent flood.
Cottages Smashed 

Especially hard-hit were the anas 
| cf ProvtdEnce, Rhode Island, «»«h 

the swank north shore of Long II- 
land. Hundreds of summer cottages 
were smashed in the roaring gale.

The storm blew up yesterday 
morning from Cape Hatteras, hit
ting L ng island In the afternoon 
and sweeping northward throiMh 
western New England. Reaching 
Vermont, weather bureau officials 
said, the center bere to the west, 
crossing the lower St. Lawrence val
ley near Montreal.

In that Canadian section, only n«f
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The.little Rhine town of Godesburg. pictured above, popular German watering place, is the place where the 
second historic meeting between Neville Chamberlain, Prime Minister ot Great Britain, and Reichs- 
fuehrer Adolf Hitler is taking place today. The British Premier flew again to Germany, to give Hitler a 
first-hand report that England and France accede to his full demands on the Sudeten-Czeeh crisis.

39 Russian Bombers 
At Czech Airdromes

Five Drunken Driving 
Indictments Returned

Rumania Might BeEight Indictments, five of them 
on charges of drunken driving, were
made yesterday by the 31st district M  *. f * _ r r n _ n  f - -  1 
court grand Jury. , i w e x i  G e r m a n  V z O a i

aut0* 1 BUCHAREST. Sept 2 (AV-Fear:Charged with driving an

The Pampa Harvesters will have 
to play second fiddle to the Junior 
Reapers tomorrow on Harves'er field 
.ecaus? the Reapers open the season 
at 3:30 o'clock meeting the Central 
Junior high team of Amarillo in 
the opening game of the Panhandle 
Junior high league. A free gate will 
t>e a feature of the game.

Ccach Oscar Hlnger. new Reaper 
coach, took a few lettermen from 
last season with a bunch of prom
ising newcomers and developed what 
looks like a winning combination. 
He has speed and else, particularly 
In the backflcld where Norman 
Clemmons, 190-pound fullback ca
vorts.

Probable almtliu lineup for the 
will ba: Ferguson and Bray, 

«M R * ‘•EU*
full.

mobile upon a public road while In- ,h«t iS.Vna^a m iXtoxiratcd werp Farl Hickman Bruc^ Rumania might become the
Cash. Lester 8111, and .Ellis (Sweet ' m̂Di k) McNeil *** an aftermath of Czechoslovak ae-

Hickman. Sills, and McNeil have " T  expressed
each posted $1.500 bond Cash was f  f
sentenced in district court Wednes- I
dav afternoon to five days In Jatl a P° b e  German demand ler full 
and a zvi fin? au onomy for the 700.000 Germans

Forgery and passing a forged I n - ,in R,,man*a : predicted that Qer-
strument in writing were the charg- ma«V might apply the same tactics

BERLIN. Sept. 22 UPy— DNB (Oaf-
man official news ag:ncy) today ro-

| perted the arrival of 39 Soviet Rus-
j sian warplanes at two Czechoslovak
airdromes and told of two border
clashes involving Czechoslovaks and
Sudeten Germans.

In a Trau enau dtsnatch DNB iw-
ixirtcd that 21 twin-motored Soviet
bombers had land 1 at the Pardubice
alrdrrme. They were described as

judgments o f ' fait bombers whose distinguishing judgments, oi i ^  had bepn obuteratty,
divorce decrees,, Eighteen similar bombers were said 

to have arrived a t Bohdaney «nd

at Calau.

es in the Indictments against F. A. 
iSpeck) Campbell and R. B. 8teph-

tn Rumania which worked so well In 
Czechoslovakia.

The Rumanian pr ss expressed icns. Stephens was assessed a five . f  V e P , ¿year suspended sentence In district dttermtaBtion not to give up an Inchyear suspended 
court yrstfrday.
county Jail. His bond has been set 
at $1,500. sheriff's officers said.

Stephens was charged with hav- 
ing passed to F D George a check J a D S  C a p t u r e  T o w n  
dated July 30 on the First National

Campbell Is in of Rumanian territory should any 
M country come forward with mlnortiy

claims.

bank of Pampa for >27, Written as 
payable to Harley Nelson and sign
ed "W. H. Cosp: r.r

After 4-Hour Fight
8HANOHAI. Sept* 22 (AV-Japa- 

Campb: 11 was charged with hav- nese shock troops cap'ured the town 
Ing passed on August 22 to Nolan of Loshan, 30 miles east cf the 
Harris a check on the First Nation- Peiping-Hankow railway today after 
al bank of Pampa for $64.46, signed a four-hour battle.
‘•E. M. Keller," payable to C. A. | They said the victory (Maced them 
Fields, and purporting cto be for within striking distance of Slnyang. 
"1 days labor less s. s. (social secur- i railway station 100 miles north of 
lty) ." I Hankow, and gave them control of

On the other two Indictments all highways from South
made by the «rand Jury yesterday, province to China'« provisional cap* 
neither bad been returned dp to.ltaL 
noon today. On* Of tha - §T

the
a drunken 

K for a statutory i* — »WW ^  V V W V W V W «

tobera raided munitions 
and troops concentrations to tha west 
of Laatu

The Guerillas and 
eating humble bread from I 
cf the Reapers who recently I 
both teams in a

A total of nine 
which five were
have b on filed in the 31st district 
court sircc the first cf the week of ! 20 Soviet aviation officers 
the Septimber term opened M on-, ported as having taken up 
day.

N o t v eek. the first iury week of 
the term, will start Monday. This 
week is non-jury week; next week 
Is criminal Jury.

Judgments filed this week were:
Vesder Construction Co. vs. Fred 
Ccok, cause comprised and settled, 
case dismissed. Lawrence H. Nich
olson vs. Hartford Accident & In
demnity Co.. Industrial Accident 
Beard award set aside, plaintiff re
covers $375.

Jeannie Chapman et al vs. Dan- 
ciger Oil & Refining Co., et al, 
plair tiff recovers title, possession, 
mineral estate and minerals In NW 
one-fourth, section 7, block 26, H.
St G. N. survey, 180 acres.

R. O. Allison vs. Gerhard. Inc. 
et al. non-suit without prejudice 
granted as to defendant, plaintiff 
recovers $28638. Interest at a 6 per 
cent annum and costs.

Divorces were granted In these 
cases: Leona Kelly vs. W. N. Kelly;
De Alva Rldgway va. Carval V.
Rtdgway; C. F. Claussm va. Aaaa 
A. Claursen: Oughtney Avants Ba
ton va. Clols W Eaton; Mary R h o a d - ___
es vs. J. 0. Rhoades; Eva Mae Tan- ^

of a **
^ ________ _

to pay *1» a
of

m

HSU. gang! Hare's your < 
to pick up that '
Good u 
any to i
Get a load of

a i o *
m



MRS. POWELL 
NAMED DISTINCT 
HEAD RECENTLY cussed for the luncheon and 

eral meeting at church am

s a i T i i  h
promptly. Mention was made i 
supply box which Is to be *  
the Wesley house.

Mrs. W. Pprvlance who 
charge 01 the lessen, was jj 
by Mrs. Travis Lively Wbc

T W O THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 22, 1938

At the weekly meetings of four 
circles cf the Women’s Missionary 
society of the First Methodist 
church, the quarterly luncheon and 
business meeting to be held Mon
day at the church was announced.

The regular semi-annual district 
meeting of the Amarillo District of 
the Amarillo Diocesan Council of 
Cgthcllc Women was held this week 
at Hereford with aq attendance of 
15» ladies gnd IB olergy.

The representation Was as fol
lows: Amarillo 23, Borger 10. Bovina 
8, Dalhart 6, Groom 2, Happy 4. 
Pan)pa 14. Panhandle f, Shamrock 
3, Umberger 8. Vega 11, Wellington 
8 and White Deer l4. In addition to 
His ExceUercy, the Most Reverend 
Robert E. Lucey, Bishcp of Amar
illo. the following priests were pres
ent: Reverend Fathers Joseph Won- 
dcrly and Charles A. Knaon of 
Pampa, Boedlng of Orqom. Daly of 
Shamrock. Zlanta of White Deer, 
Quante of Borger, Gabriel of Lub- 
trek, Dolje of Umbarger, Schind
ler cf Happy, Shadd cf Dalhart, 
Rusdder of Spctiand, Texas; Was£- 
ila, Drury, gttlnlage and Senesac 
of AmartUo; and Rev. Nathaniel 
Madden and his assistant. Father 
Andrew, of Hereford. Two Domin
ican Sisters from Wellington ac
companied the ladies from that par
ish.

The meeting was opened by M c
Donald A. Powell, district presi
dent, who gave a brief report of her 
work for the past six months. This 
was followed by a message from the 
Diocesan president. Mrs. J. J. Lane, 
of Amarillo. Reports of standing 
committees by parish and district 
chairman with seme remarks by the 
Rev. T. J. Drury, who is Dfopecan 
director of the council, covering Dis- 
curslcn Clubs, Vocational Schools, 
Vouth, Immigration, Parent Teach
er Association. Sodalities ar.d ether 
activities. The tentative constitution 
and by-laws adopt'd at annual dio
cesan meeting last October was dis
cussed by Mrs. Lynn Boyd, diocesan 
parliamentarian.

Electicns followed, and the dis
trict officers for the ensuing year 
are Mrs. Donald A. Pcwell of Pam
pa. president; Mrs. W. H. Davis, of 
Pampa, vice-president; Mrs. Ed
mund Locrwald of Hereford, record- 

Charles B.

Members of circle one mot In 
the C lan Hill class roam at the 
church with 13 members and one 
visitor. Mrs- J. B.

After the song ‘ 
ry," Mrs. John

FRIDAY
A retru lar mectnifr of the  Royal N eigh

bors will be held a t  2:80 o’clock in  the  
Lepton hall. A ll m em bers a re  urged to  be 
present.

Teachers of th e  ju n io r  departm en t of

At tt»e general me-ting of the Wo
mensCouncil of the First Chris
tian church Wednesday afternoon In 
the church, the group voted to re
tain Wednesday as the church day.

Mrs. Emory Nofclitt, president, 
presided at the meeting which was, 
opened with a seng, "Thrpw Out the 
I 'fe  Line.” and a prayer by Mrs. J. 
R. Moore.

A feature of the program, which 
was presented by Mrs. De Lea Vicars 
of group three, was a play, “God's 
Way Is Best." M. F. Wagn-r, W. I. 
Ftwler. Hal guttle, J. B. Townsend. 
N. A. Purdy, Weldon Wilson. Don 
Hurst, Ed Munday, C. L. Thomas, 
J. R. Moore. W. G. Kinder. Tom

announcedvottonal. Mrs. B. 
the quarterly luncheon a t the 
church, the teachers’ training school 
Which to to begin Sunday, f-.ptem- 
ber 2*. and that the supply box 
must be ready to mall by October

Following the study of the sec
ond chapter of “The American 
City and Its Church,” which was 
led by Mrs. R. H. Thompson, the 
group was dismissed with a prayer 
by Mr». J. M. Turner. The hostess. 
Mrs. Joe Oordon, served the re
freshments.

Mrs. A. C. Green and Mm. V. 
Boyles were hostesses to circle two 
members In the church.

A lesson on “The Problems City 
Pr-ple Have to Meet” was presen
te,. by Mrs. W. M. Pearce wjjo 
wag asshted by Mrs. Green giv
ing a report on our own city prob-

th«* F irs t  C hristian  Church w ill have a 
departm en ta l m eeting a t  the  church  at
7 :30 o’clock.

The Kingnmill Home D em onstration 
Club will m eet w ith  Mrs. W. A. H ardy 
on Borger highw ay, one and one-half miles 
w est o f  P am pa a t 2 o'clock.

Girl Scout leaders w ill meet n t 2:8U 
o’clock a t the  little  house.

A regu la r m eeting of the Busy Do*en 
Sew ing club w ill be held.

The A lpha Mu chap ter of th e  Del
phian society w ill meet a t 2;30 o’clock ip 
the city club rooms.

Mrs. Rogers Feted 
At Recent Dinner
PHILLIPS, Sept. 22—Mm Vernon 
Farquhar honored Mrs. L. a  Rqg-
ers of P.nwtll, with a dinner
day evening.

Places were lgid fer Mrs. 1 
Stewart and daughter, Mr. and 
J. C. Farquhar and Thelma, 
honcrcc and Mr. and Mrs. Ve; 
Farquhar and children.

ministers from this country were 
PMMtt to lecture and conduc 
atfitog, as well as missionaries from 
tbw home and foreign fields. Mrs. 
Canning said.

jBBTciennlng told of one of th 
tutorionaiy protects fer this year, the 
rebuilding of the Dixon Cottag? hos
pital at Dixon N M

A shert devotional period pre
ceded Mrs. Clenning's talk, and of- 
ficers of the AmariTo Presbyterial 
Wen Introduce 1 by Mrs. L. C. Neely 
(resident of the local group The 
.meeting was concluded with a solo. 
“My S»ik,” by Mrs. Harry Lyman 
and a prayer by Mrs. W. H. Alex-

HOW 25 WOMEN 
LOST UGLY FAT
In Special N. Y. Teil

T h ' American Association cf Uni
versity Women met in the w o rn '!  
-lub rooms this week to outline poli
cies and plans for the year's w-.rk.

In discussing policies. Mrs. Fred 
Holer s stressed the lact that the 
American Association of University 
Wrm n Is no’ a federation of college 
-tubs or women's c'ubs but that it Is 
an e-'ucationnl crganlratlon. Its well 
dpflned Interest Is in education it
er If. in the opportunities open to the 
educated, and -in their contribution 
to socle'y. With ttiat in mind the 
executive beard and program chair
man have planned three study 
groups fer which enroTm?nts are 
now being received.

Mrs. P. O. Gaut, program chair
man, announced a course in scien
tific consumer purchasing to be 
studied at the regular branch meet
ings and cp n rnlv to members.

Mrs. R E. Ltech ou lined plans 
for the course she is offering in 
Browning with the first meeting to 
be held in her home at 10 c’closk 
Wednesday morning, Oct. 5. The 
time for future meetings of th ’ 
group will be discussed then. This 
ccurse Is open to wemen of Pampa. 
who have had at least two years of 
university work, cn the payment of 
an enrollment fee.

The rcen t lltera'urc ccurse an
nounced by Mrs. Robert Boshen Is 
open to all women cf Pampa on the 
payment of the enrollment fee. Dur
ing tlie following eight months eight 
boekr will be reviewed, some by local 
wear» and others by women from 
neighboring tpwns. Tliis grouo will 
meet Oct. 3 at 8 o'clock at th home 
of Mrs. Boshen to discu s the be.-’ 
meeting da e and time.

For Information concerning any of 
these courses, those who are Inter
ested ar? asked to call Mrs Fred 
Roberts, 893-R.

The c rganization,' was entertained 
by Helen Kny Wilson, young daugh- 

' “  R. C. Wilton, in

Ten members and three guests 
Mines. Carlton Nance, W. G. Crojr- 
son, and Charles Frazee attended 
the meeting of circle three a t which 
Mrs. W. R. Frazee was hostess.

Opening with a song and sentence 
prayers by the group, the program 
was continued with the scripture 
lesson by Mrs. F rark Shotwell. Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkapillar had charge of 
the pregram and taught the second 
chapter of “The American City and 
Its Church” with the assistance 
of Mrs. L-e Harrah, Mrs. C. W- 
Andrews, and Mrs. Frank Shotwell 
who discussed the problems of 
different cities In the United States.

In the short business session the 
circle was named decoration com
mittee for the tables a t the quar
terly luncheon to be given Mon
day, Sept. 96. In the basement of 
the church. A reminder of the box 
to be sent to the Wesley house on 
October 1 was given.

Refreshments were served to the

N EW  YORK, N . V.—In  a  U r t by a 
prominent N. V. Physician and  nationally 
known new spaper v.oman— ZS women loot 
a total o f 28« lbs. In 40 days. YOU. too. 
can  follow this SAM E, SK H SIBLI plan 
r ig h t a t  home and hero K I»!

i W  of all OO light on fa tty  meats and 
:-weet„. Ent plentifully of Iran meats, flab, 
fowl, fresh fruits snd vnaetahles. And T5r 
proper functioning—take a half t insflpsb'

Following 'he meeting. Mrs. T. D 
chart and Mrs. Dave Pope poured 
§  a t a table entered with y-.Tow 
yes and lighted with green candle’, 
tostesses were Mrs. R. F. Dirksen, 
te. E. M. Donnell. Mrs. Jim Will to 
)d Miss Maude L::ch 
Out-of-town guests who regist:red 
are Mmes. w. h . Drake, e . h . 
nyder, C. H. .Schuller, F. F. Me 
[orty, R. H. Stone, and Josephine 
ccfle, Canadian; E. L. Si,ter and 
B. Hembus. McLean; L. B. Nich- 

s. B- E. Garrett, L. E. wills. J. b . 
raham Jr., L. H. Geisso. R. v. 
■Jeer, G orge Confieli, R. V. La i- 
fer. J. F. Kirkburch. A. F. Charn- 
tl in  Jr., F. W. Phillip’. R. J. 
lldolph, V. K Aubrey. L O. Shlp- 
an. and Ely Fcnvllle. Borger; C. S 
Wdr and J. L. Srlb.r. Miami; 
mas Miller, R. G. Clcnntn. and C 

Dudley, Tulla; Jam)’ O Cade. 
BttrlUc: B D. McBridr W H Alex- 
Msr, and Richard Shields. Chil- 
fas; C. V. Kerr. Joe Lobaugh. and 
, A. Bodges. Magic City, 
n iripans present were Mines. J. 
L McDona'd. H. P. Larsch. A. D. 
U a  IV. C. Jcnef, Frank Foster. 
)hn Andrews. P. C. Lcdrick. B. G. 
tontadet, George Friauf. Fred Rob- 
is, T. D. Hobart, A. D. Robinson, 
nttflT Henry. Dick Walker. E. A 
»ead, O. C. AllLscn, Seth Hern. Ray 

Well’,

fu l c f K rusrhen S alts  in  
m< m in e . DON'T MISS 
A n» th is  lo im p o rtan ti 

Kro chen io NOT baimi 
r ue ra f t as sam e people T)

Mrs. Tracy Barnes Is another smart member cf society who obviously 
Ignores the “up with your hair” trend. Her costume consists of an 
ai ccrdlan pleated, plaid wool eklrt and a simple pullover sweater with 
a scarf tucked into the neckline. Mr. Barnes wears a striped jacket
and plain slacks.

Gleaners’ Class 
Meets for All-Day 
Session and Lunch

Inf secretary 
Jones of Willlngton, parliamentar
ian; ard  Mrs. Eugene McNallen of 
Pampa was appointed Correspond
ing Secretary. Appointments Were 
arncunced cf two ned chairmen of 
standing committees, Mrs. Qeagge MANAGERS OF 

P-TATOMEET 
AT AMARILLO

Mrs. L. H. Green, Mrs. R. W , 
Tucker, and Mrs. T. L. Anderson 
were co-hostesses with Mrs. W. D. 
Benton at an all-day meeting and 
luncheon for the members of th* 
Gleaners' class of thé First Baptist 
church in the home of Mrs. Benton 
Wednesday.

Following a devotional by Mrs. 
Green, a business session was con
ducted by Mrs. Tucker in which 
Mrs. Green was named president 
of the class. Mrs. J. F. Schmidt, 
vice-president; Mrs. C. B. Boyd, 
secretary, and Mrs. Birda Jameson, 
assistant secretary.

Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless dismiss
ed the group with a prayer.

Attending were Mmes. J. C. Barn
ard. L. H. Green. Mattie J. Cash, 
Hawkins, M. E. Price. T. L. Byers. 
J. F. Schmit, Ida Watson, C. S. 
Boyd, Birda Jameson, members of 
the class; Mrs. W. D. Benton, 
teacher; Mmes R. W. Tucker, T. 
F. Morton. C. Gordon Bayless, and 
T. L. Anderson, visitors.

Vcrwald of Umbarger, district chair
man of Parent-Teacher associa
tions, and Mrs. Agnes Koesting of 
Grccm, district chairman of sodal
ities.

A paper on the subject “Christian 
Marriage” was given by Mrs. Wil
liam p. Jonsen cf Umbarger and 
this was followed by a half-hour 
talk cn “T ie Forces Arrayed Today 
Against Christian Marriage," by 
His Excellency, the Most Reverend 
Robert E. Lueiy.

Luncheon Was then served to the 
185 persons present by the ladies of 
Hereford, and the afternoon session 
opened with an open ferum to dis
cuss further the work of the P.-T. 
A., the clean literature campaign, 
and other pertinent subjects.

An invitation was extended by the 
pastor and ladies cf Dalhart to hold 
the spring meeting there and It was 
unanimously accipted.

Announcement was made that the 
annual Diocesan meeting will be 
held in Amarillo next Sunday, Sep
tember 25, with the following pro
gram; High Mass. Sacred Heart Ca
thedral. l l  o'clock; board meeting 
at Cathedral Hall. 1:39 o’clock; 
tusinus meeting. Cathedral Hall, 
2:30 o'clock; buff el supper, com
plimentary to the lilies, Cathedra! 
Hall. 6 o'clock; prog cm, Cathedral 
Hall, 7 o'clock.

Previewing the highlights of fall 
fashions, a capacity crowd of Pain- 
pans viewed the fall fashions which 
were displayed by the local stores 
W.dnesday when the windows were 
unveiled to present the r.ew fall 
mocton r

Special lighting effects and flor
al settings formed the background 
fer the showing of women’s form
al. afternoon, and street dresses, 
spert ens' rubles, and men’s formal 

:port suits, and

A fall meeting of the Eighth dis
trict board of manag:rs of the Par
ent-Teacher association will be held 
at 10:46 o’clock Saturday morning 
In the Amarillo hotel.

.Mrs. C. T  HunkdptUor. . district 
president, will have charge of th i  
meotlrg which will precede a lun
cheon in the Canary room cf the 
Amarillo hotel at 12:45 o’clock, 
lunch will be served fer 65 cents and 
the reservations should be made by 
calling Mrs, Hunkapillar.

Members cf the Fampa city coun
cil, with Mrs. F, M. Culberson as 
pregram chairman, will present 
the program. Mrs. Roy Holt is pres- 
id:nt of the city council.

T ie  program will include the In
vocation by Miss Ila Pool, cores- 
pcndlng , secertary of the district, 
who is a teacher In the local Jun
ior school; thp welcome by Superin
tendent C. M. Rrgers of Amarillo; 
and the response by Sup: rintindent 
L. L. Sone of Pampa.

Musical numbers will be presen
ted by a sextet cf Pampa teachers 
composed of Miss Helen Martin, 
supervisor of music; Miss Madge 
£:ars cf Junicr high school; Miss 
Margaret Williams, Baker school; 
Miss Georgia Wilson, Sam Houston 
school; Miss R:yce Parks, Wood- 
row Wilecn school, ar.d Miss Wini
fred Wiseman, Junior high school.

Each member may take one 
guest.

g, R. W. Orr. Jchn C 
Rifip.l. F. L. Vaught. T. W 

Mum, O 'us Mitchell. Dave 
J. C. Richey, L. L McColm 

■t Boshen, L. C. Neely. W. S 
i, Jeanine Chapman, Harry Ly- 
Miss Mae Blair, and the hos!-

wcar, business suits, 
accessaries.

Realizing that Pampa women want 
a combined smartness and prac
ticality which distinguishes Ameri
can fashions, local merchants gave 
fprtinl attention to the new vogue 
fer clatth styles and colors which 
were I rimed last evening.

lli this novel presentation of 
fashions, emphasis was placed on 
displaying new apparel for men, 
beys, and children as well as for

ter of Mr. and Mr: 
a group of piano numbers, and by 
the following pupils of Mrs. Made
line Tarpley Rowntree: Mary' Lynn 
Schcclfield. Louene Ccx. Pauline 
St wart, and Bill Haley.

Punch, cakes, and nu.s wore serve l 
by Mrs. Robert Sanford, Mrs, E. L 
Ncrman. and Miss Bernice Larsh.

Circle Seven cf 
Methodist WMS 
Meets Wednesday

Twelve members of circle seven 
cf the Woman's Missionary Society 
cf the First Methodist Church met 
Wednesday afternoon In the home 
of Mrs Carl Wilson.

The meeting was opened with the 
singing of “Blest Be the T e  That 
Einds.” The devotional was led by 
Mrs. John Platt and scripture read
ings were given by all members. A 
poem. “Onward." was read with a 
prayer by Mrs. Platt.

Bittiness was presented by Mrs. 
Carl Wilson, the chairman, and the 
menu for the luncheon at the

The early fall to a good time for 
poultrymen to clean and dtolnlect
their poultry laying houses.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen

N eed Not Embarrass
M any w earers of loese false teeth  have 

su ffered  real em barrassm en t because th e ir  
p la te  dropped, flipped o r  wabbled a t  ju e t 
th e  w rone tim e. Do n o t live In fea r of 
th is  happen ing  to  you. J u s t  sp rink le  a  
hU le  K A STEE'fH . the alkaline (non-acid) 
powdo;\ on your p la tes. Holds lijóse false 
tc e ih  f irm er, so they feel m ore com fortable. 
Do«;» not sour. Checks p la te  odbr (den tu re 
b rea th ). G et FA STE ETH  a t  any  d rug  
•tore.

W hen m outh tissues c h á n te , see your
d en tis t.

Mrs. Stalls Hostess 
At Pretty Party 
For Bridge Club

You’ll FALL for 
these BAGS

Mrs. H. C Berry was host??« ta 
Ihe members and guests cf the Wed
nesday Contract club at a Bridge- 
luncheon in the Schneider hotel yes
terday.

A. large bouquet of asters and dah
lias erntered (he luncheon ta le.

Prizes in the games which fol'owed 
were awarded to Mrs. H. C. Berry icr 
high score, to Mrs. F. M. Culberson 
for second high, and to Mrs. Robert 
L. Frccnv fer traveling.

_  __ Gues’s of the club wore Mmes. H.
bud club 'of' Ph'lfllps”honored' Mrs. 1B- Carlson, John We:*», and F. M 
David Wllscn, the former Elranor | Culbstson. Members p aying wgre 
Lobklns, with a dinner and linen Mmes. Earl Scheig, Bert Howell,

Blacks, wines, browns, 
bines, and tans . . . .  in 
suedes, patents and calf. 
In zlpp?r, snaps and 
draw strings . . See them!

Attractive In nppcln moot was ths 
Bridge party which was given In the 
heme of Mrs. Fe'lx J. Stalls for the 
members and a guest of the Tuisday 
Bridge club.

Decorating the rooms wore garden 
flowers and a cclor scheme cf orange 
and black was stressed In the table 
decorations, tallies, and refrrsh-

Rcsebud Club Has 
Dinner and Sbower

Miss Ivey Hostess 
To YWA Girls of 
Phillips Church

Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Carl 
B06>cn for high score and to Mrs. 
T. F. Smalling for guest .

Members Maying were Mmes. JimAfter the meal, romantic games 
were played and In the romance 
cf fruits and vegetables, Mrs. D. N 
Harlow won the prize, and In the 
automobile romance the prize went 
to Mrs. L. A. Plnkham.

Enjoying the evening were mes- 
dames D. N. Harlow, D. H. Ostrom, 
Carl Boylan, J. J. Ussery, Ellis Tis
dale, Hoyt Bherpherd, Jchn C. 
Sledge. T. 8. Smock, J. C. Murt- 
land, Mark Pautiand. Morris Paul- 
lan, Ellsworth Jones, Isabel Dob- 
kins, j .  c . Alexander, L. A. Plnk- 
liam and Misses Jenney Sandy, Es
ther Rudolph, Minnie Kjelde, and 
Vera Burkes.

Binding gifts were Mesdames W - 
W. Brooks. John Hollaman and 
Norman Olivers.

Pair Honored at 
Birthday Dinner

PHILLIPS, sept. 22—Miss Mar
garet Ivey was hostess to the Y.- 

i W. A. Girls of the Phillips Baptist 
church Monday evening.

Mrs. H. J, West gave the de
votional, and girls talcing part In 
the m illenary program were Mrs. 

; E. Trent, Margaret Ivey. Jeanne 
I BrrakbiH, Bcrnlece Clark, Louise I- 
! vey, and Lillie Mas Goodirg.

Refreshments were served to Dor- 
j othy Baker. Doris Lane. Montella 
j Martin. Pauline Hinkle, Opal Grtf- 

fine. Jeanne BreakbiU, Brenhce 
Clark, Lillie Mae Gooding, Louise 
Ivey, Mesdames H. J. West, E. H. 
Daniel, Bill Trent, and the hostess.

Whi e, Carl S. Boston, H. E. Carlson, 
H. T. Hampton, P. O. Ledrlck, Roger 
McConnell, J. T. Roberts, C. H. 
Schulkey, Eb ornan White, Seth 
Beauchamp, Clinton Henry, and

(ones Roberts
a t ___ 2«7 N. Cm

Alian H all. PHILLIPS. Sept. 22—Mrs. Milo 
Stamps and Mrs. Dutch Hoffard 
benrred Mrs. D. A. Stockstill and 
Dutch Hall ford with a birthday 
dinner Sunday evening.

Places were laid for Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Stockstill and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. John King of TRUoquah, 
CUa., Mr. and Mn- Dutch Hall- 
ford. and Mr. and Mrs. Milo Stamps 
and daughter.

Mrs. T. F. Smalling. guest.

Harold Cradduck 
Entertains Group 
At Home Recently

R'rtoring Separated Mayonnaise
Don't discard mayennate? which 

has merely separated but to still 
sweet. Ereak an egg into a bowl and 
witip until light and fluffy. Then 
add the mayonnaise a Utie a t a 
time, all the while beating with a 
rotary beater, until the mixture to 
again smooth and creamy. Store cov
ered In a cool, «ever freezing, tem
perature.

in ‘HOLD T H A T  BAU*’

Friday a n j  SaturdayPHILLIPS. Sept. 22 — Harold 
Dean Cradduck entertained a group 
cf his friends with a party in the 
borne of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L Craddock Saturday evening.

The evening was spent playing 
l a  variety of party games and re-

Friday and Saturday

S I \ í t t "
L a s t  T ánica T o d a y

1.AÑORAi
Today Only

JW  S e n a ’s Ms. 
star U m a t

"Y IGNOR HIGH COIPFU
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A T PAMPA’S LEADING

CUT-RATE 
DRUG STOF

s
* . .......  . ,i .. . • . 4;# . . ; : ’» - • •

[>ur back on High Price*.. . Let Cretney'* Show you the waj

GREATER SAVINGS

AMERICAN  
EXPRESS MONEY  
ORDERS ON SALE 

HERE.Buy Your Football 
Ticket* Here

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED
SALE LASTS 

TILL SAT. 
MIDNIGHT

Better service, w ider selections, fresher goods, a friendly interest in your problems. These
our store!

are the real advantages you have at

* * * * * * ^ * * * *

Fall Time IsNow is the time to check your health. See your 
doctor, and dentist. Bring your prescription to 
us. W e fill any doctor's prescription (a t fair 
prices).

Livestock Needs /
Cattlemen, when you need Live Stock Remedies, 
we carry a complete stock. We feature Franklin 
and Cutter serums. We loan you a syringe free. 
Be sure to see Cretney.

Combination Syringe 
and Bottle ...............

Hot Water Bottle 
2 Qt.......................

3-Way Bottle, Syringe 
and Ire Bag .............. F R E S H  F I S H ! ! ! ADEX Bronke Nagurski 

Official I aotballSolino
uoumjeftsoiAniM
„ mineral on

Tennis $«»8 3^69 
Rackets. I t o  4

£,r..23U9c
Rubber Gloves 
35c Value . . . .  
Rubber Gloves 
50c Value.......

No! Not really fich at Cretney’s— but w e w ant to remond you that 
we have a Fresh Stock of Vitamin Products, from  the livers of cod and 
halibut fish to build your resistance against colds and infections

Kotex, Econo 
my pkg., ’7* 
48 pads I * 35 ABDG 

Squibbs Caps. 
100 ABDG 
Souibbs Caps. 
LOO Adex 
Tablets—80 .. 
50-CC Navitol 
A and D . . . .  
SO Haliver Oil 
Capsules .......

14 Oz. Irradol A
(Parke Davis) __
$1.75 Mvlcdol—
Upjohn ................
1 00 Watnpole’s
Preparation .........
60c Scott's
Emulsion ............
100 Yeast Tablets 
Squibb'« . . . . . . . . . .

1.00 Super D. 
Cod Liver Oil .
1.00 Whites Cod 
Liver Oil Tabs . 
150 Cod Liver
Oil Tablets ___
100 Natola Caps 
(Parke Davis) . 
50-cc Natola Oil 
(Parke Davis) ..

Stationery, 36 
Sheets and 36 
Envelopes, only

Spalding Kroflltes, 
TopfUtes So 98
3 f o r ....... ........  1
100 Golf y Q
Tees .......  ......

Kleenex— 
500 sheets Nu-vel Sanitary 

Pads S P*
1 Doz. l D l

1 000 Sheets 
Cleansing 
Tissue .......

* * * * *

CflLOX
CHAMBERLAIN'S 
SAL HEPATICA 
ABSORBINE JR. 
LIFEBUOY
WICK’S
MILK MAGNESIA
Rl flCK DRAUGHT
CRAZY CRYSTALS 
LADY ESTHER

Tooth Powder, 
50c Size
Lotion,
50c Size
30c
Size
$1.25
Size ............ .7....

§ “ £ • „

Vapo Rub,
35c Size
Full
Quart
25c

$2.00 Electric 
Vibrator$1.00 Alarm < lh '

Clocks ............................................. 1 7
Headquarters for AU Westclox Clocks 
Big Bens. $*50
Plain .................................    3
Big Ben $d50
Black ...............................................  *1 Electric Mixing 

Jar. Complete $2.00 Electric 
FansAnrfrin — For 

hay fever with 200 
sheets Kleenex 

Free
Guaranteed Re 

Uef ■,

$1.00 Boys 
Watches, 

Guaranteed

Bed A Vanity 
Lamp

Electric Sand
wich Toaster SHAVE CREAM

Lather or Brushless 
GIANT SIZK O  £  y

C O L G A T E
TOOTH POWDER 
GIANT SIZI 3 3 Î

Centura Playing
Cards ................
Congress
Cards ................
PoDoux
Cards ................
Bee
Cards ................

Electric Heating
Pad .......................
Electric Wet-proof 
Pad ............ ........... C O L G A T E

SHAVE CREAM
Lather or Brushless Q  
GIANT SIZI O  #  T

W s A / S / S / S / S / S / S A / V S d k

¡ A N O T H E R  s
CASHMERE
B O U Q U E T

SOAP
10«. 3-25«

Cashmere Boquet
OFFER REALLY Chuz

Diapers ...........
50e
Pablum ..............
25c Davol
Nipples ..............
15c Good Health
Nipples.............
50c Babv
Percy ..................
35c Glycerine 
Suppositories . . .

Camphorated Oil 
8 Oz.
Casrara Sagrada 
1 Ox.
Tine. Iod ine ...........
1 Oz.
Sacchrin Powder 
4 Oz.
Castor Oil ............
1 Pt.
Rubbing Alcohol .. 
1 Pt.
Antiseptic Solution

W W W VASELINE
HAIR T O N I C
LAtGI SIZE 37«* v w v

Scott Tissue
TOWELS

25c Listerine Tooth
PASTE o u p p u a i t i ' i  »i

’ ) 50c Squibb' 
i y Baby Oil . C O L G A T E

P E R F U M E D
S O A P S

5$. 6 -  29*Special Mark-Down*
5 * W V W * V i'  |  Syru|(

4 . Pepsin ---- . . .
, 60c Syrup
. ► Figs ................
< > $1.00 Haley's
< M. & O*
. '  60c Fleets

► I’hospho Soda
< > 25c
4 Fernamint .

► 1 Doz.
t C. C. Pills ..

100 Alophrn 
'  Pills ..............
► 60c Sal
► epatica .......

75c
Veraseptol . . .  
$1.00 Tonnetto
Powder.........
25c Betty K
Belts ...............
$1.90
Naroforms . . .
$1.00
Orthogynol .. 
75c Zeptln
Powder.........
$1.00
Zep-Tabs . . . .

Wine* and Liquor*I f  w w v w v w
* / * / * * * * # # * * #Floss Tex Toilet

TISSUE 
0  F or 1 1 a

Chinker Chek

GAMES
Scotch 4-5

Authorized A gent for the  
O riginal

Candid Camera
Another new ARGUS model
a itta  a o . c n  re d  c i . u . a i
13 u ally tound only in camera« 1
M foreign make o r in equip-
•natu aelling a t  «ever* time« it« price.
A F ast, «harp ':3 .5  C in ta r anastigm ai icn« 

(interchangeable). .
A New M isrom atic abu tte r w ith  1/S  to 

1/300 ecc. apeed* including bulb.
A Built ta  range finder.
f t  Continuous helicgu focusing from  3 fit 

to  afinity.

25 Double 
Edge Blades . 
5Cc Aqua
Velv* ...........
50c William’s 
Shave Cream 
10c Colgate’s 
Shave Soap . 
35c Gem

ARGUS
Kodak Headquarters

116 V Film .......................  33
61« V Film ........................ SI

620 V r: m ..........................zu
1«  V Film .......   tu

Fresh Movie Film , 
Complete stock Eastman and 

Argus Cameras
Develop Your Own Pic- t a l l  
lures, Eastman ABC Kits.. A

Pint .......... .
Century St 
Quart .........
Old Forester
Pint ............
Paul Jones
Pint ............

25c B-C Headache
POWDERS

Italian Colony Wine 
Quart ............ .........

57 £ * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * *

Full Pint
Vanilla Ice CreamP. & G. SOAP

»
4  bars Cm

HINKLE PILLS 
Only Aa

Pebeco Tooth Paste

(Qjalqrcgri ffLqiiuuj- SViu}
5 O t VALUE

^ G A R D E N I A
* &ui de G /poncT O D A Y  O N

A L L  R EG U L A R  25< SIZES

TOOTH P A S T E \  
TOOTH POWDER 
ANTISEPTIC /

BABY NEEDS

FO R  TH E M A N

DRUG
STOREC r e l o e i i

CLIP THIS COUPONC L IP  T H IS  C O U P O N C L IP  T H IS  C O U P O N

N E X T  TO LA MORA THEATRE
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mpa Daily News Sharing The Comforts Speaking of'Persecuted Minorities’—
O f Life«**Pqblúhcil m rr rv.niße. except S.tur.iay, ami Sunday tnnrninx 

>» the Campa Daily N ava, t t t  W att ranter Atenúa. Campa.

Phone 144—All department..
B j 1  C.

o r  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Laeaed Wire), tailed Preaa la excluaieely entitled to the uee for pub- 
all newt diapatehee credited to it or otherwiae cred

paper and alao the ratlalar new. publiabed herein.
■altered aa second ciana mattar Ha da 11, at the poatoffiee at 
" a. Texaa. under the act of March t, 1ST*. National Adver- 

_ Rcprooentativea : Texaa Daily Prete Leasue. New York. 
Louia, Kenaaa City, Ima Angeles, San Frauclaeo and

SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATESCARRIER In Tamps, 18c per weelt. BY MAIL. payable 
e. In Gray and adjoining countiee. alao U anaford. and Lipocomb countier., 44.45 par year. O utaide above countiee. 44.40 oaf year. Price per tin g le  eopy Scent*, 

mail order* accepted la  loeXKtlca aervad by ca rr ie r  delivery.

■Y car: 
la, adranssn,Vb mail i

_ . n t D em ocratic new spaper« pvibllahin* the  n«wt 
f<i¿rly and Im partially  a t  a ll tim es and supportinK in its  edi
torial columns the principle« w hich it‘ believss to  be eight and  
opponine those questions which i t  believes to  be w rong, re- —Hi— of party polüics.

What About* It, 
Madame Secretary?

Chairman Dies of Texas of the House committee 
Uavestigatlng un-American activities says that when 
hearings are resumed next week on the deportation 
oase Involving Harry Bridges, West Coast CIO lead
er. he will call Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins 
to ark be- the reasons, not only fer her failure to 
press the Bridges case, but for Interceding In 
Bridges’ behalf and taking a stand against deporta
tion officials

At the .same time, Texas’ Mr. Dies announces 
that he will form a “league for peace and Ameri
canism” to combat subversive forces.

Efforts of Immigration officials at Seattle to de
port Bridges following acts with communlsltic 
tendencies were hindered by Madame Perkins’ re
fusal to assist In cleaning out a labor mess which 
finally drove American workmen to take matters 
into their own hands. It has been pointed out that 
It is a sad day for America which finds its govern
ment either lending a hand to alleged communis
tic activities or regarding them with complacence.

At least, asks one source, how else can be view
ed the dilatory tactics of Secretary of Labor Perk- 
lns and the Administration she represents In re
regard to Bridges' operations on the West Coast?

Because of the Bridges activities, and Madame 
Perkins' hinderance to the authorities In his de
portation. leaders of four powerful unions along 
the Pacific coast have decided to withdraw from 
Bridges’ Industrial council Their well-founded 
¿ u rg e  is that Bridges Is directly hooked up with 
communist elements to the detriment of American 
Labor.

Apparently the Secretary of Labor and her ad
ministration are aiding communism, they don’t care, 
or they are unknowingly being used aa a tool by 
the communisltic sources now at work In this 
country.

Americans everywhere ought to give Chairman 
Plea’ new league and his investigating committee 
aolld backing.

And, the people everywhere ought to begin telling 
their representatives In Washington that they would 
like to know whether Madame Perkins Just doesn’t 
know what It's all about or whether she chooses to 
ride with communists, or to stand Idly by and let 
the Communists get a stranglehold on American 
Labor.

The disclosure on Bridges which came on the 
neels of the disruption of the CIO automobile union 
with charges, freely circulated, of communisltic In
fluence In leadership, and with the further dis
closure that at least one of the union leaders in 
the Newton la., strike Is a communist, is evidence 
enough that communism already has Imbedded It
self into the CIO.

The rank and file of workingmen in America and 
in American Labor unions are too honest, too 
patriotic, and too willing to do the right tiling by 
their employers ami by their fellow workers to want 
that kind of condition to spread to the point where 
they must take orders from communistic head
quarters—which are directly under the dictatorial 
orders of the Internationale in Russia—before they 
have the right to go out and make a decent living 
for their f?rr.llle; American workingmen are not 
built that way,

A government that doesn’t protect that American 
right for Americans is sadly negligent in its obliga
tion to the people. A government that sides with 
communists Is un-American, or else It is playing 
unknowingly with communistic bands.

It Will be Interesting to get Madame Perkins’ 
answers to the Dies committee questions and to 
bear her explanation for refusing to press the 
Bridges deportation case.

A BETTER PLAN THAN GREEN’S 
30 HOURS A WEEK

William Green, President of the American Federa
tion of Labor, before the International Typographical 
Union at Birmingham, U quoted a ,  offering a 10-hour 
week as a solution and challenges economists to “ac
cept our plan or provide a better one.”

There is, of course, no one authorised to speak for 
the economists as a group, but anyone who has em- 

! ployed labor for a quarter of a century and also has 
made a serious attempt to digest euch logical writers 
on economic history as the great Englishman, Edward 
Gibbon and Herbert Spencer, such Frcnchmeu as 
Adolphe Thiers, such Germans tut Oswald Spengler, 
such Spaniard, as Ortega Y. Gassett, such Americans 
as William Graham Sumner and John W. Burges,, 
certainly would suggest that, Instead of more laws re
stricting production we return as nearly as possible, 
to the competitive system. And we learn from these 
great thinker, that just to the degree we approach 
the competitive system, there is less and less unem
ployment and greater initiative and production; and 
that there I, bound to be unemployment when we re
cede from tiie free competitive system, by any means 
whatsoever, such as the misuse of banking credit, tar
iffs, dlscimlnatory taxes on any production or ar
ticle, or any other government restriction, or as 
William Green haa bcccn demanding by the closed 
shop contracts, setting wages on an artificial basis 
so that one product cannot be traded freely and fairly 
for another product.

Business, or employment, is simply an exchange 
or trade of services or things.

A Simple Illustration
Let us give one concrete illustration as to the cause 

of unemployment, eliminating money and credit and 
reduced tu two thing» so that the business of ex
change may be easily grasped. It is too difficult to 
grasp when there are thousands of different things 
to trade and when we have money and credit to 
complicate the understanding of unemployment.

Let us suppose that ail people want are coats and 
pants; that one man could make two pairs of pants 
to one coat and that two pairs of pants exchanged 
equally and freely for one coat; and there never could 
be a large enough supply of these coats and pants be
cause the style* were constantly changing so the 
workers always wanted new ones. Then, in a frea 
market, men could work a* long as they wanted to. 
provided they were capable and willing to work at 
producing whichever was wanted.

Limiting Output Begins
Now suppose that those' making pants get some 

interference of over-extending credit or discriminatory 
tax or some labor organizer persuades those making 
pants that by a combination of the pantmakers they 
can force the coatmakera to give a coat for one pair 
of pants. Immediately the makers of coats would pro
test working twice as long making a coat as a pair 

'of pants and the makers of pants would have to usa 
force or intimidation to prevent some of the coatmak- 
ers from eventually starting to make panta. And when 
they did this, the pantmakers Would of necessity have 
to limit the hours so as to make jobs for all who 
were making pants so that there would not be a sur
plus of pants, and. thus, make it Impossible to trade 
evenly a pair or pants for a coat.

Then the pooplo making pants would work only
half time and be idle half of the time because it

Behind The Scenes

take» only half the time to make a pair of panta a» 
it does a coat.

Now this i* exactly what has happened, causing 
I millions of people to be out of work. Public opinion 
j has permitted certain group*, such as bankers to 
i misuse credit, politicians to make dit?criminatory 

taxes, the American Federation of Labor, the rall- 
, road unions and the C.I.O. to establish wages that 
j require lees energy to produce a finished product 
1 than what is required when there is no artifical wage 
I or credit extent ion and the result is that this free 
| exchange of the products of labor is retarded and 
i we have million* of men out of work. And they 

are not out of work because they do not want and 
I need the products of other men’s labor but only 
) because o f  such things as above mentioned throw- 
1 ing free exchange out of balance.

And, returning to the pant and coat illustration, if 
1 the coat men unionized and limited their output and 

demanded that they must have two pairs of pants 
! tor one coat and declared that they must work only 

lour hours a day, instead of eight, and tht* pant- 
I makers do the same, both the makers of coats and 

pants would receive only half as many of the com
forts of life as they would if there were no artificial 

I Interference. And then who would,-be the gainer?
The columns of this paper are open to Wm. Green 

! <>r any of his representatives to give any evidence as 
1 to how limiting hours or collective bargaining can 
| permanently benefit all the workers.

In Washington
By GERRY DICK 

NEA Servir* 8taff Correspondent
The Nation’s Press

WASHING TON. Sept. 22,-Sh* might be called 
the nation’s No. 1 Housewife lor no food problem 
Of the family market basket Is unknown to her. Yet 
the thinks of peas and carrots In terms of charts 
and graphs Bread-making means millions of bush- 
els of wheat to her. Breakfast brings her visions of 
fields of corn and oats.

She is quiet and retiring, yet she Is senior econo
mist of the United States Bureau of Home Econo
mies—Dr. Havel K. Stlebllng. Tom similar problems 
claim most of her waking hours.

How much food is needed to give every American 
an adequate diet. Is the first problem.

How can agriculture supply this need, la the 
pecond problem.

These problems' are geared together, she bellev^l, 
and the solution of one means much toward the 
aolutlqn of the other. From her office in the build
ing of the Department of Agriculture she began her 
research on the question of adequate diet.

DIET AT r«>CR LEVELS
In a stud}- of tremendous value to millions of 

housewives a» well aa to the wnole held of nutrition 
study and home economics, she worked out charts 
and tables to show what fbods could and should 
be purchased to get the greatest possible food value 
out of the weekly budget 

TBdpjr anyone who wants to know how to stretch 
food dollar farthest need only write th the 

of Home Economics for the series of four 
diets devised by Dr. Stlebllng.

“Diels a t Four Levels at Nutritive Content 
¡ r  are:

A N P  vvA a t  vvcAj l D HAPPEN  
TO U S  IF VO M  TOOK OVER  
THIS PART OF Trte COUNTRY?

Tex*!
Topix Tex DaWe

The nation’s annual attack of 
stadium fever breaks out tills week. 
Soon the football season will be in 
full swing and the collegian's form 
of innocent recreation will be pro
viding the fans with excitement, 
the newspapers with headlines, and 
divers person with a Uvlihocd . . . 
Football Is such a  complicated and 
highly organized affair nowadays 
that It is hard to realise what an 
Informal, modest little game It was 
in the beginning.

*  *  *
A gentleman named Homer 

Boughnrr died In Denver the other 
day at the age of 80; and because 
he played in the first American in
tercollegiate football game, hi^ ob
ituary notices recalled the game’s 
circumstance« . , , This game was 
between Princeton and Rutgers. It 
was played at New Brunswick, N. 
J„ on Nov. 6, i860.

k  k  It
Some 25 young men irom Prince

ton made the Journey to do the ac
tual playing. They were accompan
ied by about 50 of their fellow-stu
dents. who seem to have come along 
out of idle curiosity. An equal num
ber of Rutgers players met them 
and took them to an open field, un
marked and unfenced. There the 
two teams—50 boys, all told—took 
off their hats and coats, rolled up 
their sleeves and started the game. 

*  ★  ★
Tim game seems to have been 

considerably mere like soccer than 
like modem fotball. There were no 
touchdowns; only field goals count
ed, and apparently there were not 
many regulations about the num
ber of m:n who oould be on the field 
at one time. Thé little handful of 
speem trs sat cn the grass, sqng 
a few songs, and clapped their 
hands heartily when the game end
ed with a 6 to 4 victory for Rutgers
. . . Aft-r Jthe game was over, all 
hands—both

Around 
Hollywood

BY ROBBIN CCCOONS
HOLLYWOOD — Merle Obcron 

may be Q glammer gal to you, but 
to me—and to Merle—she's Just a 
lady behind the eight-ball.

£he peeped cautiously around' 
that spheroid today to tell me about' 
1L She made a pretty picture do-| 
ing it. too. but here was a movie] 
queen to whom appearances were 
as nothing. For the moment at least.j 
She was concerned.

’’It's taxes," she said, explaining; 
that worried look.

“I don’t  know what I'm going to! 
do.“ she added.

Well, I've heard movie stars on! 
taxes before, and—

“But my case," said Merle, “Is 
different. Really It is—listen . .

A year ago Merle Oberon whose 
change in personality from an “ex- 
ctic siren” to a wholesome screen 
lass made Sam Goldwyn hanker af
ter her services, signed a contract. 
She thought she was getting places.

“SENIORITY”
(Now York Timoal

One of til« demands of the striking San Fran
cisco department-store workers Is for store-wide in- 
etead of department seniority. Seniority is the sys
tem under which those most recently employed are 
laid off first in dull times. Tbe same rule often 
governs automatically also In promotions and de
motions—the older employes being favored In U)e 
first and the younger bearing the brunt of the' lost. 
The great industry in which the seniority rule Is 
most firmly established is on the railroads.

It Is clear that seniority increases the security of 
the older workers. It' Is just an clear that It does 
this at the expense of the younger workers. It ought 
to be clear that It does tt also at the expenaa of 
maximum efficiency everywhere. Because of this 
must tend to mean higher production coats, higher 
prices and a smaller production of wealth than 
otherwise. Rigidly applied, therefore, tt must In the 
long run lower rathe! then raise the general wel
fare. . .  *' 1 ; . . .  v

But one of tbe great strongholds of the seniority 
ryle. unfortunately. Is In the halls of Congress It 
Is that rule, and not ability, which determines the 
leaders of Important committees who frame our leg
islation.

Eight months straight she works 
foi Goldwyn, drawing down a neat 
4201,006—this is Just my guess—for 
making two pictures. Then she 
crosses the water to England and1 
weeks eight months for Alexander! 
Korda. But. before she can cross she] 
has to settle up with Uncle Sam.' 
W'.ien she lands on the other side 
Jchn Bull is ready with a due bill."

“I'm afraid,” said Merle, “I'm ; 
not only working for nothing, but] 
I'm going to be in debt. I hhte be- : 
ing in debt. The contract has four ! 
more years to go, and it was rid i-, 
culcus of me to sign it but I ’ve al- ; 
ways hated riggers and I hadn't 
any Idea it was going to turn outj 
this way. Oh, Mr. Goldwyn and Mr. 
Kcrda are most sympathetic, and 
they're trying to work out some
thing. but I don't see how It can 
be done. After all. I’m getting money 
working in America and this gov
ernment isn’t going to give up Its 
share. And I'm a British subject 
so the English government isn't 
going to give up any."

Merle is right when she says she 
doesn't know about “riggers.” It 
had Just dawned on her, all this tax 
business, and she'd figured that the 
U. 8 . A. wanted about 70 per cont 
and England another 70 per cent 
of her American earnings—Just 140 
per cent all teld—but she'd checked 
with her tax agent and found it 
wasn't so bad as that. I t’s about 55 
per cent ip American taxes and 60 
per cent in British. And with deduc
tion—Merle hadn’t suspected those 
cither—It may be that bad.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
The other day Mrs. Hoi Wagner, 

formerly head of the English 
department of Pampa high school,

raid, “You should read a book 
call-xl The Yearling. I thought of 

you when I read the first page.” 
(When we read the bcok we un- 

. c-rstcod that she said that be
cause the book describes the 

mind and heart of a boy). 
Curiosity forced us to read a book 

that made one think of you. At 
the library we learned th? book 

was In constant demand. (Only 
the other day Mrs. Culberson 

said she'd been trying to get 
the book since June.) Well, we 

feund out that Mrs. Duke Coch
rane had the book so we called 

her up and made a deal with 
her . . We’U always remember 

1938 because cf that book, re
gard Uss of whether there Is a 

world war, becadse of all the 
books this cne has read In the 

last year, The Yearling will 
not fccforgo.ten. It Is the story 

of one year in the life of a 
13-ycar-old boy and of a yearling 

d.er, the boy’s pet. That Is all. 
Nc sex problem. No modern prop

aganda. It Is timeless and 
placeless as far as the boy’s mind 

mind and heart are concerned. 
The novel Is the private life of 

your boy’s heart . . . Mrs. Wag
ner is going to review that book 

b.fore her club soon, and they 
hav j a treat ccming up. Thanks, 

Mrs. Wagner for letting us in 
cn a good thing, and regre.’s 

Mrs. Todd if you are swamped 
with calls for the bock.

How’s Your 
Health?

players and spectators 
—had dinner together “on roast' 
game birds from the Jersey marsh
es,” sang some more songs, agreed 
for a return game a few weeks lat
er. Then everybody went home.

*  ★  *
I t  all sounds very old-fashioned 

and unsophisticated, and anyone 
pretent who coujd have foreseen the 
modem stadium, the corps of paid 

mU»e.",hlgh-pressure recruit« 
[ campaigns and all th» other.ad -

dia
ls a

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
With 1,924 pupils, the Pampa In

dependent school district had the 
largest enrollment In Its history.

★  *  ★
Occasioned by the completioh of 

'hs ( 100.000 flash-system exchange 
here, local telephone rates were to 
be hiked, It was announced.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Unemployed men who were on

the relief rcll were ask:d to report 
to the office In the basement cf

For year* we have wondered what waa the m att«  
with China, and today we learned. It has never re
covered from a New Deal it tried out 2.040 yer.r* ago. 
-Sacramento Union.

“But so many p-ople think pic
ture people are rhlllng In wealth," 
she said, “it’s embarrassing. I  get 
hundreds of appeals for money and 
I ca n t do anything about them, ex
cept for certain set charities. And 
I ’m living very simply—as simply 
as a movie person can. I don’t en
tertain—at least as much as an 
actress Is expected to. Very occa
sionally I give a small dinner party 
for twelve, but that’s all. I don’t 
spend much for clothes, but of 
course if a picture person has no 
wardrobe she’s considered eccen
tric.

When I work in England, the Bri
tish government takes a large share 
of that salary. On the balance I 
have to live the year around and 
keep my house, but I  don’t  have 
anything left over to save. That’s 
what worries me—because I  can’t

the city hall to receive assign
ments of work.

★  *  ★
The temporary oil schedule which 

was being prspartd at the local of
fice of the Texas railroad commis
sion was W bo ready for release 
socn. J. M McDonald, supervisor 
for the Panhandle field, announc
ed.

Treating Deg Bite*
Among the truly dreadful 

eases, rabies, or hydrophobia, 
leader. The disease once establish
ed Is incurable. The victim Is tor
tured by Indescribable agonies be
fore death releases him.

Deaths from hydrophobia are 
the more tragic because they are 
preventable. There would be no 
rabies deaths If every dog bite was 
considered and treated as a po
tential case of rabies.

(Incidentally, rabies may also be 
transmitted through the bites of 
cats and wild anlm?.-R>

When an individual is bitten by 
| a  dog the incident should he --e- 
ported at once to the loch d e t r i 
ment of health aud a pnysiclan 
should be called. The dog should 
be isolated.

Every dog bite should be Im
mediately cauterized with fuming 
nitric acid. The acid should be In
stilled directly Into the bite and 
should not be neutralized.

The rabid animal Is likely to die 
within five days. If it mu«t be 
killed. Its head should be severed 
from the body, packed In Ice, and 
sent at once to the nearest munici
pal or state laboratory.

The nearer the animal bite Is to 
the head the more dangerous It is. 
Pasteur antl-rables treatment, or 
one of its modifications, should be 
applied promptly. Anti-rablc vac
cine, It should be clearly under
stood, Is not a treatment for the 
disease but is a preventive. The 
untl-rabic vaccine Induces an Im
munity in the body against the 
virus which has been Inoculated 
into It through the animal bite. 
This treatment combats the invad
ing enemy by promptly creating 
an effective army of resistance. ,

One cannot of course consider 
the problem of rabies without ref
erence to dogs. England has shown 
how this plague may be oonfrolfed 
by the strict Isolation and quaran
tine of all suspected animals and 
by strictly excluding all dogs 
brought to the British Isles frohi 
the outside until they have passed 
through a quarantine period.

The English method of proce
dure may not be applicable to our 
own vast territory but a solid con
tribution to the prevention of 
rabies may be made by1 the more 
strict supervision of dogs and cats.

All «tray animals should be col
lected and destroyed. The muszling 
and the leashing of dogs when they 
are outside of their owner's prem
ises will also help check the spread 
of rabies among animals.

.1upc{s of modem footl_
been possessed of second 
But the real change ln'cc

ill must 
id sight 
college 

deeper than the» 
utstanding fact s 
game is tha*. it

have

foot-
tgll has beep deeper than these ex- 

ials. Tlie’oterpals. The cutstanding fact about 
that plonter game is that, it was 
played for the fun of It. And today’s 
game is played—well, to advertise
the school, to pay off the stadium 
bohds, to satisfy the populace, to 
keep the coach’s Job. or any of half 
a dozen other reasons; but not, de
cidedly not, for the fun of it alone 
. . . Quite a contrast, isn’f? tt . . . 
Sec you cut at Harvester stadium 
tpSscirow night.

The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

Cranium
Crackers

When a certain resident of the 
capital of Venezuela announced 
his intention of enlarging his 
barouche his friends were certain 
It was his adiposity that was re
sponsible for the decision

3. The adequate diet e t minimum cost.
4. The restricted diet for emergency use.
Relief officials throughout the country are using

the Stiebling recommendations a* to the last two 
diets. The diets are worked out for families of dif
ferent sizes.

Where did the man live? W /it 
complain of being uncomfortable ’ did he enlarge? What did his 
now—but what am I going to do! friends believe was responsible for 
about old age?” I the decision?

-f

AUSTIN, Sent. 22 <jP)—A group of 
Texans whose Identity has not be:n 
revealed, recently visited the famed 
Field Museum In Chicago.

Their amazement and dtsappoint- 
mcn* In finding Texas reoresented 
in the natural building stone aec- 
tiou by a lone specimen of Oelestitc 
resulted In action.

They contacted the Texas Plan
ning Beard which communicate” 
with the University of Texas and 
now a complete collection of the 
stale’s abundant variety of minerals 
used in the building trades soon will 
be placed cn display at the muse
um.

The collection is the work of Stan
ley P. Finch of the engineering de
partment a t the university.

eat and most general <

sine»
erosion with black 
dust storms.. .

Ccming after the 
In many years in the 
ly eroded part of the 
Great Plains, the officials s 
rainfall brought new hope to 
bowl farmers.

“To many." says H. H. 
regional conservator, 
those who had their 
or contoured so most of the 
was held in the land, the i 
rain presented an epportu 
growing a wheat crop that 
ford protection from blowing 
winter."

Finn til reports since the x 
of 1935-36 when wind erosion 
ably was at Its worst with I 
mately 6.086.000 acres In 48 
subject to blowing, the

II

délit

has been hemmed In to about
500,000 acres In 19 count!

The estimate of the area 
dust storms might be ex 
originate next winter and sprin 
said, was based unan the veg 
cover existing prior to the 
rains.

Finnell said the reduction 
due largely to Farmer’s Co 
tion with the service In ado 
ercsk>n-prev:ntalive measure*.

indii

Phillip F. Allen, regional biología 
for the service, says although 
conservation practices have been 
use in the Southern Great Plat 
area for only a few years, a decid. 
:dly beneficial effect upon wlldlil 
already is noticeable.

Allen says Blue Quail have 
turned and are nesting ln;MH 
where thev were absent fpr ye 
ducks have begun to use t-hflr 
.retted habí at. in wa’en region 
and insect-eating songbirds, espes 
tally larks, apparently are propa 
gating at an increased rate.

"The Improvement of vegetatloi 
as a r.sult of proper land treat 
m-rnt has increased wildlife too” ; 
shelter which have been deficlen 
during the last decade because o
drought,’’ Alien says. 

WUdllfe............. ....has been benefi ted ma 
terially by planting of trees a 
shrubs for erosion control ; on 
large number of farms In soil censsr 
vatlon demonstration areas in th 
seml-arid plains,” he continued. — 
"Food and thelter produced by v.ittd r 
breaks, shrubbery and stock wat; 
pends Is attracting wildlife to tb 
farms."

Oyster production in Texas 
fere great oppor. uni tics for thos 
willing to apply scientific breedtn 
methods and sound business Judt 
ment to the Industry, believes i 
b ;rt Collier, marine biologist 
the state game commission.

Collier laments the fact Tei 
ranks last among the states dn th 
union in oys er production since, h 
•ays. Gulf ccast oysters in -T e »  
reefs have a superior natural quSl 
lty.

So They Say
The car dragged Just a little. 

—JOHN R. COBB. British rocln 
driver, explaining why the si 
record he set was only 35||
miles an hour.

Work like the devil, do you 
scrubbin' and let the rest take ci 
of Itself, and you'll live to 
ripe old age.
—CORNELIA RUTHERFORD. 1 

of Omaha, Neb., giving her i
cipe.

I would classify this as a pie 
ant movement.
—Secretary of the Treasury MOR 

OENTHAU. on the recent rush o
foreign capital to 
States.

the Unltei
v

U. S. soli conservation official- 
haV’ called attention to the ‘act 
the Texas “Dust Bowl” recently was I 
“All wet."

Thyy raid the early-September 
ill In

It's Just like any day in its 
House of Representatives. 
—Representative BRUCE BARTOi 

of New York, at a noisy ceiebra 
tion of the Circus Saints am 
Sinners Club.

rainfall the area was the heavl-

Ltthium. the lightest meta 
known, is obtained from an alka
line substance called llthla. It wa 
discovered In 1817.

—

Y O U  A N D  
Y O U R Nations Affairs
The South c: \ Problem

By i . . £ 1
Professor of Economics cr:í S::c‘.m.agy, Vanderbilt University

The South k a  No I problem a* the t tl.at he was able to put these*ui 
President disclosed, but not lo Amen- tempurary, emergency measures 
can constitutional democracy The , permanent laws In this way the South
southern states can cope successfully 

with any indus

BIDS for SMILES
A lm o a t  e v e ry o n e  k n o w *  t h a t  t h e  

h o n o r  s y s t e m  o f  e x a m in a t io n  is  an 
I m p o r t a n t  p a r t  n t  t h e  o d u c n t ip a a l  
sy s te m  at The University o f  Cali
f o r n ia .  Otto of tho favorite storlee 
but there however 1* that thf^ pro
f e s s o r  In one class, when speqkla* 
of the coming examinations sqld;

*1 shall prepare two sets ofquas- 
tione; on* for Dm people in the M I 
numbered scats and on* for the 
people In tho even numbered seat*. 
With such an arrangement Invoked, 
thorn will be more opportunity for 
o r t a ln a l l t y . "

was led into a radical trap by the head 
of the historic, conservative. Demo- 

trial problem nt jccl atic p ,rt,  Hence, th* No 1 probt
of tbe head of the New Deal Is 4c hold 
the South in the skillfully cons-fueled 
radical trap, and tho numb«
problem of the South Is to “qrr__,
this trap, repudiate the unwarranted 
enctnachments of the federal govern
ment on the constitutional rljfhti of 
the stales and on the inalienable right* 
of the individual citizen.and gqt back 
to the constitutional philosophy of

the present day 
if they are not 
obstructed in 
the exercise of 
th t l r  constitu
tional functions 
by unwarrant , 
ed interference 
and d ic tation  
from Washing
ton. B u t th e  
South is the No 
I problem  of 
the New Deal 
today, and the 
New Deal is 
the No. 1 prob-

freednm
The South Is preeminently Angiî- 

» man of

lent of the Sautt _
The problem of the New Deal is u>

hold the-South in line with its radi
cal. socialistic program, and the prob
lem of the South is to shake otLthe 
New

.Saxon. It isn't strange that _ __
the heredity, and environment of 
President should have difflcul 
understanding the South Anglo 
ons art governed fundamentally 
an unwritten (uonsUtution of freed' 
written consututicni and laws 
binding on them only when t

tore)

tual

’vii

the. political end the .economie 
ideals of the New Deni were always

press the philosorùv of 
lb# unwritten congfitution

Hooliganism la a term derived 
from the Hooley gang In London's
east end around 1,900. and Implies 
nuliflanlsm and rowdyism.

at moderate cost American

must be the goal of any farm program, wants to 
know how much of each kind of food farmers should 
raise to give th* nation an adequate diet, Dr. Stie- 
bllng tells him.

FOOD FACTS
Stlebllng U engaged In a great new ex- 

led on by the Bureau of Home

Economics and Bureau of Labor Statistic* in co
operation with the National Resources Committee 
has yielded an unprecedented mass of data on 
hundreds of thousands of families. Dr. Stiebling is 
comparing the food expenditures of these families 
with her diets and at last will kB0W what

—----- --  ' ' - ----- ...
foreign to the best thought of th« 
South, and antagonistic to the funda
mental principle* defended by the 
Democratic parly for mote than a 
hundred years

in 1933. th* South was led by Ml 
ROosevell to support radical measures 
on the assumption that he was a dem
ocrat end on the theory that these 
were merely emergency measures
and would be dropped after a shorl 
period But the popularity of the 
qpMldent with radicals of all types

the thoughtless crowd, gained by
iUU -scattering billions of dollars to mil- 

Ikms of voters ss gifts, was so great

gard the Constitution at 
government, and hence their I 
ally is to the Constitution 
government attempts to Ie 
them laws thal are anlagunii 
wh&t they regard as their ir. 1i 
constitutional rights, ii it ”ju 
bad" for the government s;:tl foi 
who attempt to enforce suen Is 

It might be helprul to the Pr^ 
at this ttme to call up the spf 
King John of the 13th century. I 
Chailes I and George ill 
frott) them just what lakes | 
un executive undertakes to I 
Anglo-Saxons principles that i 
tagonistic to the unwritten 
tion of freedom.

(Address fjveirtirms to the nul lint rare nf this ii

a j
*-•» - '-V S
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Leader Konrad Henleln marched in
from all sides of the frontier.

The two military forces, however, 
did not meet during their marches.

Reports reaching Eger from other 
districts said all was quiet and that 
the Czechoslovak soldiers left in! 
perfect discipline.

The only excitement was caused 
by a report that three army tanks 
were onroute from Falkenau to 
Fger. in reality they were oh the ir! 
way out oi the Sudeten territory.

As news of the evacuation spread 1 
the Sudetens Immediately went on 
a wild holiday.

Crowds eight and ten deep had 
stood all night In the streets of 
many towns la  the belief the Ger
man army was edming. No German 
treops were visible along the fron
tier this morning, however.

The entire territory was a mass 
of swastika flags. The Sudetens 
saluted everybody, shouting “Hell 
Hitler.'' Farm art-, driving oxcarts 
and smoking crooked, long-stem 
pipes beamed as they raised their 
hands In the Nazi salute.

The “free corps" had lined up 
along the border after midnight and 
crossed over at dawn. They were

for results and believe that H# is 
the rewarder, he continued.

Service» are held each morning
at 10 o'clock and each evening.

equipped with various sorts of God will not hear the prayers of 
any individual who has worldliness
In hla life, be pointed out.

Rev. McGahey added that Chris
tians should put out all compro
mises and stand for something. 
Soul winners must come to the 
place where they can trust God

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
Ferguson

rifles and hand grenades, but had 
no heavy guns.

In the region immediately sur
rounding Eger only 150 of the 40.000 
men Ih the “ftee corps" entered 
Sudeten territory. They halted out
side Eger to await evacuation by the 
Czechs.

All police activity was in the 
hands of the Sudeten Vigilance
Corps, which Czechoslovaks previ
ously had outlawed, and war vet
erans wearing Bavarian hats dec
orated with tufts of wild boar
bristles.

Approximately 7,600 persons lose 
their lives by drowning each year
In the United States.

soy / /  CAN >
BREATHE nowPRAGUE. Sept. 22 (40—Amid rls- 

ii»  Remand« for a military dictator
ship, President Eduard Benes and 
the cabinet, which tendered Its res
ignation. struggled todav with the 
delicate task of farming a new gov
ernment acceptable to the Czecho
slovak people.

*  In response to clamorous popular 
Indiana*Ion over the government's 
capltula Ion to the Anglo-French 
plan for ceding Sudetenland to Ger
many, Premier Milan Hcdza and his 
ministers placed their resignations in 
Bones’ hands.

But the cablncr remained In office 
assisting the president in the search 
fer a h*w regime. " .

While Benes and Hodza still were 
in conference at the Burg palace at 
12:30 p. m. (6:30 a. m. EST>. crowds 
gathered on government hill and 
continued thronging the streets of 
Prague In noisy demonstrations.

The news spread throughout the 
country that the government liad 
yielded to the British and French 
pressure exerted at behest of Adolf 
HUJer a fifing tide of protest flow.d

EGER. Czechoslovakia. Sent. 22.
— Czechoslovak soldiers, gend

armes and police began retiring 
from the Sudeten German region at 
midday today as the first step 
toward carrying out the annexation 
of the territory by Germany.

They fell back by mutual agree
ment toward the "language fron
tier" line which. separates the 
Czech-speaking areas from districts 
where German is the predominant 
language.

Simultanee u:,:y with their with
drawal, the Sudeten “free corps" 
organized In Germany by Sudeten

Prayer Life Discussed 
At Revival Meeting

M A D E  CONVEX 
O R  CONCAVE, 
A N D  ROTATED 
O N  ÖCTTH A 
HOR/ZDNTAL- 
A N D  P E R P E N 
DICULAR AXIS.

l  \\ USE VA-TR0-NCL IN TIME—
. tT HELPS TO PREVENT  COLSS DEVELOPING
-/ d fT 'J V ', Here's sprricU'ed medication for the note and upper
A' Jsia % A  thfoat-where most colds start. Used at the Uratawle

.^ar M M v  its-m do ur sneeze-a few drops up each nostril-it halB* to
prnrr.t mnrty rflkk from developing . . . Even when your .
head is stopped-up from a neglected cold, Va-tro-no! . . 
clears away clogging nv. v shrinks twolleu metabrknes— % C  1
help*: to l:oepto« cinuecs open-Uteyou breathe again! V IC K S'-
vou can rev, itc nwemc medication co to work V a *T!TO*NQL

At the Wednesday morning serv
ice of the revival campaign which 
Is being conducted by the Rev. 
Phillip C. McGahey at the Central 
Baptist Church. “Developing the 
Prayer Life cf a Soul Winner," was 
discussed by the evangelist.

“It God is to hear prayers, there 
are some things which we must put 
out of our lives, such as worldliness.

toward the capital.
Bficuts of “out with the capitula

tors!” aiH “we want a mlli’ary 31c- 
fcitorfhlp!’’ resounded through the 
main thoroughfares of Prague a3 
crowds tens cf thousands forced vir
tual disruption of all traffic.

General Bread caste.
Police, despite hundreds of rein- 

feroem nts, were unable or unwill
ing to halt Impromptu parades, dertt- 
qnstrations and speeches.

General Jan Syrovy. chief Inspec
tor of the army, who appears to be 
the Choice of most of the demon
strators to- head a dictatorship, 
brtadeas: ft message urging the pro
pie to remain calm and support the 
krmy and the government In the 
work awaitipg them.

At 1:30 p. m. (1:30 a. m„ E8T) he 
made another broadcast declaring 
the'fc i my would watch the security
of the nation.........
' ThOuikndS gathered around loud- 
cprakers heard the fensral tell the 
ptohie' It 'was all right that they

HOW  L O N G  A G O  
D ID  T H E  L A S T
I C £  A G E

E N D  ?

ANSWER: In some portions of tha earth the Ice Age has not 
ended yet. The polar regions are still covered with the ice cap of 
that ancient formation. A study mode in Minnesota indicates that 
the ice retreated from that state about 10 to 16 thousand years 
•go.

“Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs” will blossom Into more 
than stcry book reality on the stage 
cf the Pampa High school audl- 
torium on the night of September 

\  30, with the pre- 
l  {J  " ' i  '  . \  sentatIon of the 
\ J  /» A j f a i r y  tale for the 
K 'X iS  fcchefit of the Kl-

wanis Club fund 
f o r  underpriv- 

f / c T  ileged children.
{  \  From the fair

/ /*l  . TK \  Snow White to

Pampa High school auditorium, 
there will be numbers by dance pu
pils of Dixie Dice of Amarillo, who 
has recently established a studio in 
Pampa.

have an extra suyo
The finest selection of Silvama per
cales you’ve ever seen at 9c! New, 
more colorful Fall prints! Elaborate
designs you usually find only at high
er prices! So much beauty and value, 
you’ll want to ctock up! Tubfast. 36".

5,000 Slain, Claim 
Franco Generals

HFNDAYK. Prance (at the Spati
a l  Frontier)—Sept. 22 (yPi—Tnsur- 
g.-nt advices reported today the gov
ernment lost more than 5 000 m n 
thé past two ddvs in opjfcdng Insur
gent GCrtdrallsymo Franco's nsw"ef
fort to crack long-established gov
ernment defenses on the Ebro front.

Dispatches io the border from b:th 
a-ml • gave evidence of severe fight
ing along hill sectors nortli of Oan- 
desa. The reperts differed, however, 
cn the Insurgents' success, the gov
ernment contending no territory was 
lest. The Insurgents said three miles 
cf government trenches were taken.

S  A  L  E  ! F I i e ©  i ' e n
Same quality wat; 12yi.c yard last yeas! Buy for 
sewing and ravel Lustrous, sturdy tottsd. Solid c

F d o p e y ! 81.49 to S2 Dress Lengths 
3 to 4 yd. rayons. AQ
Fall colors. atQC
Spun rayon & woo! chajlls
Crown-tested. Solid colors. OliS 
3 9 " .........................................
Printed c!.ai!is
Crcvn-tcctci Spun Rayon.®®.®’

Such sm art Poplin Prints!
Rich colors. Tubfast, sturdy. 
36" .......................................
Glenspun Plaids crc now: 
lVool-tcx*urc cotton. Tub- 
fast. 36"..................................
Rayon Pttaldcwn Prints!
Exciting Fall patterns. 33".

KILLED ON HIGHWAY.
HONEY GROVE, 8?pt. 22 (4*)—The 

body of an unidentified man, killed 
test night in an automobile-wag; n 
crash, was belli': held at an und:r- 
taklr.g e 'tab lhhn .n t here today. 
Bert Bcott of Vernon raid he picked 
the man up at Paris, the latter tell
ing him he was t  hiR to Clarendon, 
but that he had not asked the man’.) 
name. Scott's car collid d with a 
wagon two miles west of here.

Sale! 25i Velues!

T « M a s i  
A p i ’ tPBKf*

For Campus Leadership!

Suspender
S k i r l s

19 »
.

They’re the order of the 
day! With the flattering 
lastex dirndl wa>st to give 
them a graceful flare! 50 % 
wool plaids: all wool plain.
Rayon Satin Blouse . . . .  98f

“Leto’s” for the Gums
Do your gums Itch, burn or cause 

you discomfort? Druggists will re
turn youj money If the first bottle 
Of -LETO'S” fails to satisfy.

Father ee Drug Store.
Bib styles and coveralls in 
gayly jton-.cd percales! Cut 
unusually full and trimmed 
with organdy rufP.es or bright 
colored banding and pockets! 
Each bears a colorfist label.

B o y s '  S l i p o n s

Corduroy/ « f t
PROTECTION! H u s k y ,  
warm corduroy, bartacked! 
Snap suspenders. Sizes 2 to 8.
m m sm e^sx:m ^aeaBm unA Want ad will find a buyer. The Daily News- vast number of subscribers makes a want 

ad the most economical m e a n s  o f  finding a buyer f o r  your unneeded possessions, poultry, 
pet animals, livestock, real estate, household goods, musical instruments, jewelry.
Buyers for cafes, stores, hotels, tourist camps and many other kinds of businesses watch 
tjie News want ad columns every day. Thousands depend on these columns for informa
tion about buying farms, ranches, city homes, oil leases, automobiles. A paper containing 
yopr ad will go to over fi.OOO subscribers every day. Any one of these subscribers may be 
a'prospect lot1 the purchase of your property.

I NF A N T S A N D  T O T S

WRITE AD HERE

Sale! 49c Sleepers
2 pc. Cotton Flannel- ,  
ette; with feet........... 4
So lei 7.9c Sweaters
Infanta coat atyle........fi
Dresses or Suits m
Broadcloth, percale...*!
Infants’ Flannelettes 
Fleeced c o t t o  n ger-,, 
trades, gown*............. *
Toddlers Creepers
Broadcloth, percale. . . *
Crib Blankets
Indie 'cotton. F 1 r 1 1 «, 
quality. Size 36x50...II
Infants’ long hose
Rib cotton. Service- ■ 
able. Reinforced feet.
Infants’ Shoes j
Soft eole. White........
Training pants
Rayon imped cot ton.. 1

Toddlers9 Salts 
and Hand-made 
P,*nty Frocks

Regularly 59« 
Save 25% P la id  J a c k e t

In gay patterm, buttoned all the way 
up to its cotlarleds neckline! A “Mu., 
for every college girl» 12-20.

Plain A ll Wool Flannel Jacket,

Plain Skirt
Team It with your plaid jacket for a 
“tep"- fashion I AH wool flannel, in 
graceful gored atyle. 24-32.

If a Mind address le wanted for your ad writ« Yes here

{tale in D aily News Subscription Territory Only
Fifteen W ords, One D ay $ .45 Fifteen W ords, Three Days
F ifteen W ords, Two D ays .75 Six Continuous Days

Other Ratea on Request
Minimum charge for any ad 45 cents

•
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VISITS P M  
CLUB MEETING

Greetings from the Rotary club of 
Anti!la Orlente. Cuba, were extended 
to the Pampa Rotary club by M

which the fate of a t least one Euro
pean state depends, began at once.

The British p r i m e  minister 
reached the conference scene after 
a 20-minute ferry trip across the 
Rhine from his hotel at Petersberg.

Even as the conference in Hotel 
Dreesen began there were reports 
that the German fuehrer had raised 
his price for peace. The Berlin press 
Indicated that even the Anglo- 

I French proposals to which Czecho
slovakia was compelled to bow yes
terday. might no longer meet Hit
ler's desires.

Talks May Be Long 
Visits of Hungarian and Polish 

statesmen with Hitler at Obersala-
.. - .  _ . berg Tuesday led to the belief that

** Mf*** tMTf?Ular ' ihtler might Insist that the mlnori-hmcheon of thelocal club Wcdnes- j tles ot these two countries In
°f Ptrst Czechcslovakia fare as well as the MCthCdlSt Church. | nw im m

PM^Amerirnn Alrwavs" H Chamberlain also was said to have
^ . t h ^ U n v  k h t a f l e r 1 1151 oi dimands' including lm-

I h i  medlate demobilization of German
nST»!?,, Wrtnnfi anny reservljits and cooperation of

Hitler In a new non-aggression pact 
sr« vt iohUo to Oklahoma | among Britain, France, Germany

™ n r f w m m  Iand ltaly 10 guarantee the peace of ■ntertainment on the program was r
fy tffc ed  by Ken Bennett who | ^ r e  was no Indication how

who pfayed r ^ ^ h m c  lone 018 talks wouId continue, but
Tm  tar Two " accomwnied Jud8in* irom the complicated prob- Tea tar t w o . accompamea | lems faclng the conferees lt was ^

NEW  YORK. 8cpt. 22. (A P )— A m inor 
sw ing to the  Beilins side today elim inated  
Rome c f  th e  sto rk  m a rk e t's  s a in s  «cored 
on th e  preceding three-day rally  b u t deal
i n g  sh ran k  to  th e  sm allest in  tw o  weeks 
w hile W all 8 tre e t aw aited  th e  n e x t tu rn  
of events in Europe.

C aution  increased ag a in  a ll a long the  
tra d in g  fro n ts  as tra d e rs  w atched th e  
a fte rm a th  of th e  B ritish -F rench  p la n  fo r 
dism em berm ent of Chechoslovakia. The 
hu rrican e  d isaste r a long th e  no rth easte rn  
seaboard also w as ra ted  a  fac to r in  the  
sh rinkage  o f speculative ac tiv ity , a lthough 
a tten tio n  s till w as focused m ain ly  on 
the  KuromH u stage.

S. l l im  w m  too light to  m a k t iW p  i n - . 
rood . Into th . wide m i n i  piled up  thU  ' 
week and moat «locks dropped only frac 
tions to  n poin t o r so. w ith  « few showing 
w ider losses.

T rnnseettons approx im ated  500.000 
shares, com pared w ith  nearly  8.000.000 In 
one day a t  the  height o f the  recen t selling 
on fe a r  o f  w ar.

by Mr. Bennett at the piano.
Stella Mae Murphy, seven-year-old 

datjpeu.se who has the role of “Bash
ful” In the play. “Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs,’” to be presented 
on the night of Sept. 30 in the high 
school au Ttorium for the benefit of 
the Klwanis club underprivileged 
children's fund..'sang twosengs. The 
Amarillo child has a contract for a 
motion picture tryout in Hollywood

A classification talk was made by 
Walter E. Rogers, lawyer.

8id Patterson told the club of plans 
for a year-roynd recreational pro
gram for Pampa and urged the co
operation of Rotarians In the move
ment.

Attendance at the meeting Wed
nesday was 51. Including two visit
ing Rotarians and three guest!;. 
Guests were Joe E. Key. Rev. W. M. 
Pearce, and Dr. R. A. Webb, all ol 
Pampa. R. B. Robertson of Santa 
Ft. N. M.. and M Rodrequez Menen- 
dez of Antllla, Orlente, Cuba.

theylleved In reliable quarters 
would last at least two days.

Even before the two statesmen 
met, Germany made preparations 
to take over the Sudeten German 
territory, delaying only until the 
"final death verdict” of the little 
republic was pronounced by what 
the man In the street referred to j 
as “the grand Jury at Godesberg."

Truckloads of swastika flags 
rumbled eastward for the triumphal 
entry into Sudetenland. which Hlt-j 
ler was expected to make—-as he did 
after the annexation of Austria last 
March 13.

Am Can
Am Rd á  S t S ____64
Am T  T  ____
A n a c o n d a __
A tch T  A SF
B A O  ______
Ban Avi __________  28 21
Bank fttl _________40
d l r n  C oro  ----------- 184
Col urn G A E l ____11
Coml Solv „_______ 16 ON,
Com w ith  A S o u th ..  26* 1%
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C ent Can _____  11 40%
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tary dictatorship but "a military 
government” capable of the firm
ness needed to cope with the ex
cited temper of the nation.

Byrovy Is regarded as a friend of 
Russia. He lost an eye while light
ing in the famous Czech legion with 
the Russian armies during the 
World War.

The Czechoslovak people have 
raised demands tar much greater 
firmness In the republic’s foreign 
policy.

While Syrovy was arising as a 
new leader there appeared to be no 
slackening of Czechoslovak defense 
measures. Border reports said sol
diers still were moving into defense 
positions.

Many soldiers on frontier duty 
that the

because 
saddlps.

The bitter steps to the plate, on I 
his own hoofs. He hits th? ball and 

! then mouns a nearby donkey, one 
|left for that purpose. The object! 
Is to make the donkey get to first j 

! base before the fielders, also on 
| donkeys, chase the ball, dismount 
and pick It up, mount and throw, to 
the base.

Reserves listed by Manager Hall 
of the Jaycees include: Tex De- 
Wct.se, Walter Rogers. Dick A1 man, 
Ed Tracey, Roy Dyson. Earl Isl y. 
Bob Watson, Lewis Curry, Frank 
Monroe. James Irwin, Sid Patterson, 
Wayn; Phelps. Joe Gordon, Joe Bur
row. Tommy Chesser. John Mullen. 
Jack Johnson, L. T. Martin. Bob 
Ostornc, B ackie Yowell, Carl Bene- 
flel and others.

Managers E. M. D:an and Joe 
Parklnscn of the All S ta le ,  have lined 
up the following reserves: Fred Riley, 
J. Mitchell. Allan Weatherred, John 
Dewey. Ben McLarry, Larry Tren- 
ary. Swede Moore. Foy Haddock. 
Orville Heiskell. Ralph Morrison, 
Bob Smith. Bert Prince. Mayo Sharp,

government*°ha(t°submitted to th e |Brcwn, Chlsurn. Worley. Jameson 
German demands and were ready to 

any invasion.
OODESBERCi, Germany. Sept 

t t  (AP—Adolf Hitler and Prime 
Minister Chamberlain met today 
for the second time in a week to 
teal their arrangement for as
suring Europe’s peace by redraw- 
ing the map of Czechoslovakia.
The British prime minister ar

rived at the Hotel Lreesen, the 
relchsfuehrers headquarters at 4 
p. m. (8 a. m„ C. S. T.i. and was 
received at the entrance by Hitler 
himself.

Together the two statesmen, tal
lowed by their suites, proceeded to 
the conference room on the second 
floor and the fateful conference, on

80. 3- Continued from 
Page On*

Common Sense 
About Constipation

A doctor would tell you that the 
best thing to do with any aliment 
is to get at Its cause. If you're
constipated, don't Addle with 
makeshift remedies. Find out
what's giving you the trouble! 

Chances are you won't have to■e yc
look very far If you eat Just the 

i most people do. Most likelythings nv 
you don’tyou don’t get enough "bulk"! And 
“bulk” doesn't mean Just a lot of 
food. It means a kind of food that 
Isn’t  consumed In the body, but 
leaves a soft "bulky'' mass In the 
Intestines and helps a bowel 
movement.

If this Is what you lack, your 
ticket la crisp crunchy Kellogg's 
All-Bran for breakfast It con
tains the "bulk” you need plus 
the Intestinal tonic, vitamin B,- 
and It's not a drug, not a medicine!

Eat All-Bran every day. drink 
water, and loin the 

”! Made by Kellogg's in 
•ek. Sold by every grocer.

Association President McDade will 
make the president's annual re
port; H. N. Pruitt, manager oi the 
Borger Chamber of Commerce will 
report on the Cordell meeting of the 
association last April during the 
snow storm that scattered delegates 
all ever Western Oklahoma over 
the week-end: and Jim Douglas. 
Amarillo, new division highway en
gineer. will speak.

Time Is being reserved tar Im
portant guests. A number of Impor
tant highway officials. Including the 
Texas, Oklahoma, and Colorado 
highway pommisslons. and others are 
being invited following yesterday's 
meeting.

Doug A ire ______ 8 48 48 43
D uPont DeN —---- 14 1S8 130% 131%
El A uto Lit** xd . 48 S141 SI 81%
El I»o A L t ____ 88 9*4 8»; 8%
Gen E l xd ___ ____ 77 40 >4 89% 40
Gen M trs 162 45N, 4444 45
G drich (BF) 15 22 21% 21%
GdYr T  A It 48 26% 25% 26
H ouston O il ------- 5 7%i 7 7
Hud M tr ____ 1 H-\, »%
In t H arv  ........._ — _ 1 I 69% 69
Int T  T 78 8 Wl « 8%
Kviim* Cop 2S 40%; 4 0 \ 40%
M onty W ard 68 45%  44% 45%
Nash Kelv 11 9 8% 9
N at D ial 6 28 22% 22%
Ohio Oil 8 9% 9% 9%
Pack M tr U* 4% 4% 4%
Penney (JC ) ----- 3 80% 80% 80%
P etro l Corp ---- - 5 9 9 9
'•h illip s  P et 17 89%, 88% s»
P lym outh  Oil 8 SI'S. 21% 21%
P ure Oil 17 9%  9% 9%
Radio Corp of Am 51 s» ; 6% 6%
Kepub Stl 39 16% 16% 16%
Sears Kceb ... 19 70 69«v; «0%
Shell U n Oil C 14% 14% 14%
S«k Vac 29 18% IS 18%
Std B rands 22 7 7 7
Std O il Cal . 12 29%1 29% 29%

OH |n d _ 10 i 28% 28%
Std O il N J 24 62* , 61% 61%
s tu d h k r  Corp ----- 19 7V; 7% 7%
Tex C orp ___  _ - 39 48% 42% 42%
Tex G ulf Sul . 3 36 \ 4 86 86%
Tex P a r  C A O 6 10 9%
Tide W at A Oil 4 12% 12% 12%
Un Carbide 13 81% 80% 80%
U nited  Aire ------- 9 25% 25% 25(4
U nited Carbon 1 67**, 67% 67%
U nited Corp - r>?, 2 * . 2% 2%
U s Rubber 116 44% 48% 48%
U S Stl 111 56% 65% 66%
W est Un 6 25% 25% 25 S
W hite M tr ............. 9 U K . 11% 11%
Woolw (F W I ------ 9 45 44% 44%

NEW  YORK CURB
Am M aracaibo 25 . % %
Ark N at Gas 1 2% 2% 2*4
C it Svc _____ 6 6*i! «% 6%
V.I Bond h  Sh _____80
Kuril M tr L td  _____ l
G ulf OU ___    4
H um ble O il .............. 5
Nifig Hud P o w ------ 8
U nited  Gas _______ 10

depth had been reported, but the 
destruction of property was heavy.

To the widespread devastation of 
the wind was added, at some points, 
the destruction of fire.

Of the seven slates hit by the 
sterm, Massachusetts had the larg
est number of dead—well above 50. 
Others where fatalities were high 
were Rhode Island. Connecticut and 
New York. New Jersey. Vermont 
and New Hampshire escaped the full 
horror.

Looting started a t several points.
After hours of silence concerning 

the fate of Cape Cod inhabitants, 
the coast guard reported it had 
received word eight persons perish
ed near Buzzards Bay and six near 
Woods Hole.

Authorities feared many more had 
been killed in outlying areas of the 
Cape. Including the Islands of Nan
tucket and Martha's Vineyard.
. Anxiety grew hourly over the 
fate of E3 persons who were aboard 
two boats which put out from 
Bridgeport, Conn.. In the path of 
the storm. The missing vessels 
were the fishing boats “Ocean 
View’’ which sank last night with 
a  crew of 23, two of whom are 
known to be dead. A ferryboat 
bound for Port Jefferson Long Is
land, with 20 passengers and nine 
crew members, was unreported.

Farm Land Flooded
Swirling up from the south, the 

hurricane swept In from the sea 
late yesterday, smashing shipping 
and shore resorts with waves lash
ed to tidal power, and roared on 
into Canada.

The 100-tnlle-an hour gale dealt 
Its most tragic blows along Long 
Island’s fashionable south shore, 
where at least 18 persons were 
dead and a hundred missing, and 
in flood-hit Connecticut, Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island. J t  left 
its mark also on New Jersey, Ver
mont and New Hampshire.

The storm flooded hundreds of 
miles of rich farm lands, ripped 
out bridges, railroads and high
ways, demolished buildings, sank 
boats, destroyed livestock, tore 
down telephone and light wires 
and left scores of communities Iso
lated in chaos and fear.

Volunteer workers dropped work
aday tasks to search debris tar 
bodies of missing victims or rescue 
residents marooned by floods. Red 
Cross authorities mobilized their 
forces to feed and comfort hys
terical refugees. ,

Misses New York City
The hurricane, which spared the 

Florida and the Southern coast as 
lt curved northward, by a similar 
fluke missed New York City in Its 
haphazard march of destruction.

Sections of Manhattan and the 
Bronx were plunged Into darkness 
tar hours, and a power failure 
stranded several thousand subway 
patrons underground for several 
hours, but the rock-based sky
scrapers of the city weathered the

Donkey up. Oarnet Reeves very, very much down. While Garnet Is 
about ready to say "Now let's talk this over,” the black mule extends 
both ears in a Nazi salute, while the white mule "hogs" the scene. 
Both mules will soon be saying "Hee-haw" While Garnet will be shush
ing n o n i quote tnem.” i t s  ah a part of the fun to be seen tonight 
when the Jaycees meet the All-Stars in a donkey softball game at 
8 o'clock tonight at Roadrunner Park. Admission will be 1$ and 25 
cents.

winds easily. Torrential rains forc
ed hundreds of residents In low- 
lying sections of the Bronx to flee 
to safety.

Waves battered the entire 100- 
mlle length of Long Island, wash
ing away hundreds of small sum
mer cottages and beach buildings. 
Among them was a lighthouse that 
had withstood the sea’s whims tar 
75 years.

Most forlorn of the "gold 
coast's” villages was west Hampton, 
a summer playground tar New York 
society, where at least 140 homes 
were wrecked. A dozen bodies lay 
in the exclusive West Hampton 
Country club, many unidentified.

A police cordon kept spectators 
back from the ruins of 50 cot
tages. dumped into the center of 
the village after having been swept 

j a quarter of a mile from their 
dtes by monstrous waves.

Bodies Seen Floating
Coast guardsmen reported heavy 

damage also at Great South 
Beach, where 125 cottages were 
destroyed. Twenty more were de
molished at Camp Cheerful, re- 
tr:a t for crippled children.

A 30-mile area from Moriches to 
East Hampton was reported by 
coast guard Commander William 
Wolie to be under water. He said 
the loss of life was "severe.”

Spectators who escaped th e  
storm’s wrath told of seeing float

ing bodies In the ebbing tide. Res
cuers said lt would take days to in
vestigate the Inundated beach 
stretches and determine the full 
death toll.

Whistling northward with un
abated power, the hurricane struck 
Connecticut, already harassed by 
flood, and claimed at least 22 more
victims.

Governor Charles F. Hurley of 
Massachusetts declared a fuel and 
food emergency, and his council 
approved a $25.000 flood relief ap
propriation. Rep. Arthur D. Healy 
(D-Mass) wired an appeal to 
President Roosevelt and WPA Ad
ministrator Harry Hopkins for all 
possible federal aid.

Boston Shipping Paralyzed
The storm paralyzed shipping in 

Boston harbor, stopped railroad 
traffic to Montreal and tied up 
many of the state’s highways. A 
tugboat, sinking In the harbor, car
ried seven men to death.

More than 2,500 residents in the 
south section of Springfield were 
evacuated as the Connecticut river, 
swollen by rain., created a fresh 
emergency. At Lowell. WPA work
ers erected sandbag barricades be
sides the Merrimach.

The situation was so extreme In 
Massachusetts. Connecticut and 
Rhode Island that authorities 
mobilized all possible forces—In
cluding the army, national guard,

state health department workers,
and Boy Scouts—for relief work. 
Many towns, Isolated by floods,
were out of comunlcatlon.

Firemen In water shoulder deep 
fought hours to subdue a stubborn 
fire that blazed through a square 
block of business buildings In 
New London, historic whaling port. 
Th- d» mare was *1.000000.

Coast guard officials ordered a 
nlane dispatched at dawn from 
New York to carry medical sup
plies to the stricken port 

The rising Connecticut river car
ried threat of further danger to 
residents of Hartford, where it cut 
a $20,000,000 ribbon of ruin In the 
1830 flood. The river was expected 
to rise 13 feet above flood stage 
by mldaftemoon.

Falling Trees Fatal 
Most of the state's storm vic

tims met death under falling trees, 
roofs and buildings. Others drown
ed In Long Island Sound. Gov. Wil
bur L. Cross dispatched national 
guardsmen to aid beleaguered cities.

An exploding gas tank of 300,- 
000 cubic feet capacity rocked the 
waterfront at Providence. R. I.. al
ready ravaged by high tides. Near 
Jamesport, R. I , a school bus car
rying five or six children was re
ported engulfed.

The hurricane wrought extensive 
crop damage In New Jersey and 
the mainland of New York. Dozens 
of small craft along the Jersey 
shore were driven Inland and shore 
bungalows ripped apart.

A section of a $1,000.000 bridge 
spanning the Absecon Inlet separat
ing Atlantic City and the Island of 
Prleantlne collaosed. marooning 2,- 
200 people on the Island.

The rains stalled trains In the 
Hudson and Manhattan tubes for 
several hours and played general 
havoc with New York City’s com
plicated transportation network 

More than 10.000 trees In West
chester, the nation’s wealthiest 
county, were uprooted. Thirty fam
ilies were driven from their homes 
at Mamaroneck by the Sheldrake 
and Mamaroneck rivers.

PASTRY BLAMED.
CHICAGO, Sept. 22 OP)—'The sec

ond death and. nine new Infections 
rrom the mysterious poisoning that 
attacked 144 persons in a we2k were 
reported to President Herman N. 
Bundesen of the Chicago Board of 
Health today. Scientists said taint
ed pastry was believed responsible 
for the ailment that spread thru 
the West Side of Chicago and adja
cent suburbs.

Mainly About 
People

Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
this morning far Wichita,

M t

Mrs. Behuf  White ef LeFors was
tauten to her home from Pampk- 
Jarratt hospital today.

Reggie Deem, sen of Mr. maid Mrs.
M. E. Deem, was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this after
noon.

H. C. Van Bibber a t White Deer
was abl; to leave Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital today.

Thomas

JU8T SEND CARD.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 22 (AV-The 

social security board announced to
day that any worker could find out 
the amount of 1937 wages credited 
to his old age pension account by 
sending a special postcard to Us 
Baltimore office. AU field offices are 
provided with the cards.

The Iguana Is a favorite article 
of food In tropical America.

Blind Man Wants to 
See World Series

RICHLANDS. Va.. Sept 22 (jP>— 
M. O. Warner, blind storekeeper 
whose greatest desire is to see the 
world series, waited replies from 
several surgeons today to whom he 
has appealed for a sight-restoring 
operation.

The merchant, whose offer to buy 
an eye “for a reasonable sum” has 
drawn 200 offers, said thus far he 
had been unable to find “an ; 
aptholomogist surgeon to attempt 
the operation.”

Warner is attempting to contact t 
a California surgeon who he u n -1 
derstood has performed similar op- 1 
orations on a minister and music 
lan.

N EW  O RLEA N S COTTON 
N E W  O RLEA N S. Sept. 22. ( A P ) —Tbe 

m arket lacked incentive fo r tra d in g  during  
the  m orn ing  b u t enough buying orders 
w ere executed to  absorb additional hedging 
and p ro fit ta k in g  and to  l i f t  ac tiv e  m onths 
to sm all n e t gains.

Tow ard  mid-session tra d in g  w as quiet
and O ctober con trac ts  traded  a t  8.04, Dec. 
a t 8.12. M arch a t  8.18, May 8.08. Ju ly  
and O ctober (new ) a t  8.96. o r 1 to  4 
poin ts  above th e  previous close.

O fficial and p riva te  advices ssid  tem 
p era tu res  continued to  ran g e  below nor
mal in the . cen tra l and ea ste rn  belts and 
trad e  cricles feared th a t p rem atu re  open
ing  o f  bolls would follow. *

T he tu rn o v e r yesterday was 85.200 
bales and open com m itm ents 899,450 bales, 
a  decrease o f 450 from  th e  previous clay.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. S e p t  28. (A P ) —

( USDA »—Hogs 1.000; top 8.95, sp arin g 
ly : good to  choice 180-280 
heav ier w eights scarce ; good to  choice

Rat 8.00-8.65; sows 7.00-7.85. 
C attle  8,000. calves 800 ; several loads

140-170

good g rade  fed steers 9.00-10.00; good fed 
heifers 8.60 ; most bu tcher cows 5.00-5.50 
veal top 10.00, sparingly.

Sheep 5.000; no ea rly  s a le s ; undertone 
f i r m ; choice range sp rin g  lam bs held 
above 7.76.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 22. (A P )—Im m ense 

expo rt purchases in C anada, toge ther 
w ith  renewed nervousness over European 
political uncertain ties, lifted  the  Chicago 
w heat m arket 1% cen ts a bushel today.

L a te  estim ates w ere th a t m ore than  
4,000,000 bushels of w heat from  Canada 
hsd been bought for overseas sh ipm ent. 
According to  some reports, th e  C anadian 
purchases were app a ren tly  linked in 
g re a te r  o r  less degree w ith  governm ental 
em ergency plans abroad.

A t the  close. Chicago w heat fu tu res 
w ere % -l % cen ts up com pared w ith  yes
te rd a y s  finish. Dec 64-64%. May 65% -% . 
corn unchanged to % higher. Sept. 50%-61,
Dec. 49% -% . and oats showing %  de- 

> %cline to  advance.

GRAIN TA BLE
CHICAGO. Sept. 28. (A P I—
W heat— H igh Low Close

Sep. ____________  64 62% 68%-%
:% «4-64%

The largest citrus crop in the 
history of the lower Rio Grande 
valley Is In prospect.

Dm . __________ — «414 «8% 64-44
Meh. ____________  «4% «414 «444
May ------------------- 66% 64% «5%-%

Everybody's Talking About It!!

PAMPA FOtfUTliftE CO.'S 
GET ACQUAINTED CAMPAIGN

—SEE TOMORROW'S PAPER

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. 8ept. 22. (A P )— 

(U SD A )—C attle  1.900; calves 900; tw o 
loads good 1,102 lb. best s teers 9.10; 
o thers a t 8.86 ; odd head upw ards to  9.50; 
few sales butcher heifers 5.00-6.00; most 
beef cows 4.76-5.60; bulls 5.50 and  d o w n ; 
vealer top  9.00.

Hogs 1,200, including 197 d ire c t; p rac 
tical top to sh ippers 8.90; sm all k illers 
paid up  to 8 .95; packer top  8.75; most 
sale* 170-270 Ihs. 8.60-90; ligh te r w eights 
and  few  ex trem e heavies 8.25-50; packing  
sow* m ostly 7.00-25: odd head up to  7.50.

Sheep 1,100; native sp rin g  lam bs top  
6.76; m ost good to  choice o fferings  6.60- 
76; f a t  ewes upw ards to  8.00.

CHICAGO PRO D U CE
CHICAGO. Sept. 22. (A P ) —  B u tter 

1,059,245, steady, prices unchanged.
Egvs 6.885, easy, prices unchanged.
P ou ltry  live, i car. 67 truck«, weak, 

hens 4% lbs. up 18% ; under 4%  lbs. 16% ; 
leghorn hens 12% ; leghorn chickens 12% ; 
sp rings  under 4 lbs. colored 12%. Ply
m outh and w h ite  rock 15% |; bareback 
chickens 12: ducks 4%  lbs. up  w h ite  and 
colored 14, sm all I S ; old geese 18, young 
15; o th e r price« unchanged.

Two Deer Presented 
To City of Pampa

Th- Cltjr of Pam Da is the proud 
nossersor of two deer, presented by 
Osme Warden Charlie Smith. A 
nlace for them is being built near 
the city' water storage tanks on 
Nor'h Whrd street, where they will 
be placed tomorrow.

The same warden confiscated the 
deri- this week and offered them to 
the city. The spam north of the 
storage tasks was immu'lutely de- 

upon for the deer, a small 
«  already being on the plot.

’ ““ r w a s w

a *

. . .  and with more smokers 
every day who find in Ghester-
field’s refreshing mildness and bet
ter taste just what they want in a 
cigarette.

It takes good things to make a good 
product. That’s why we use the best 
ingredients a cigarette can have 
—m ild ripe tobaccos and pure 
cigarette paper— to make Chester
field  the cigarette th a t smokers 
say is milder and better-tasting.

D. E.
of M. J. Delaney Corporation of Dal
las, is visiting with his sister, Mm. 
Russell Chisholm.

Tenn., is visiting in the home of his 
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mm. A. L. 
Simmons. 430 West Francis aveune.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Below have
announced the birth of a son, Don 
Wasson Jr. He is the first grand
child of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Clem
ens of Shamrock, the grandchild Of 
John Belew, the great-grandchild of 
Mrs. Lucy Belew and Mrs. Lee Wal
ton of Milan, Tenn.

*

a  F. Ellis cf Use Caea Cola Bat
tling Company of Amarillo was a  
visitor in Pampa Wednesday.

County Auditor a  C. Wilson re
turned last night from a  business 
trip to Austin.

Agent Ralph a
and Clarence Bowen are 

expected to return tonight from Col
lege Station, where they have been 
conferring with the state AAA com
mittee concerning the 1838 wheat 
acreage allotment for Oray county.

Snow White, The Quern, and three
or four of the Seven Dwarfs, char
acters in the Klwanis club benefit 
show to be hold In the high school 
auditorium a week from Friday 
night, will be heard over KPDN in 
a special program arranged for 2 
to 3:15 p. m. Saturday, it was an
nounced today by officials of the 
civic club. Proceed* of the show will 
go to the club's underprivileged chil
dren's fund.

. ,► the

ITALY SUPPORTS HITLER.
ROME, Sept. 22 <A*>—Vlrginlo Oay- 

' da, authoritative Fascist spokesman, 
said today Italy had informed Great 
Britain and France she would sup
port demands of Poland and Hun
gary for return of their minorities 
in Czechoslovakia.

in  de
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..w ith MORE PLEASURE 
for m illions
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Lamesa-Plainview Battle 
Holds District Interest

m a tt

[ Dal- 
, Mr*.

«ville,
of his 
A. L.

reúne.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
DALLAS, Sept. 33 (4V-The Pan

handle. El Paso. Port Worth and 
Central Te a* districts have confer
ence game* this week In an lnter- 
scholastlc league football schedule 
that brings all but one of the 100 
Class A trams Into competition.

• Lamesa, a newcomer to district 1 
' ranks, plays Plain view. The El Paso 
district!» second championship game 
pit* Odessa, also a graduate from 
Class B circle», against *3 Paso High. 
Arlington Heights and Fort Worth

Rousing Recruit

. Don 
rand- 
Clem- 
lid Of 
did of 
Wal-

_ Tech open the_ conference drive in

> Boi
ras a

ih R. 
a are 
i  Oot-

dlstrict 7 and Bryan and Corsicana 
blast on  the led in district 11.

Two conference games were play
ed last week with Breckenrtdge de
feating Mineral Wells, 44m. In the 
eastern division of the Oil Belt and 

i Austin (El Paso) downing Pabens, 
10-e. in district 4.

i The Week's schedule lists 34 inter- 
' district battles featured by the clash 
between Abilene, generally rated as 
the Oil Belt leader, and Lubbock, fa
vored team In the Panhandle, while 
Breckehrldge plays Vernon, a top 
club of dlstrlst 2, In another headlin- 
ir. p  -ji

wheat
nty.

char- 
iene fit
school 
Friday 
ON in 
for 3 
is an
il the 
w will 
I chll-

ÜL
Oay-

Orrat

Huh-

Masonic Home, which branded lt- 
■ Self as one of the tram» to beat In 
the Port Worth sector last week by 
battling the state runner-up Wichita 
Falls to a  7-7 tie, plays Highland 
Park (Dallas), a favored North Texas 
club. ■

I . Tyler, which shows every indlca- 
i tion of making it a great battle with 
'Longview, the state defending cham

pion,'in the district 0 drive, meetr, 
Palestine, a district 10 favorite. Tyiei 
blasted North Dallas, 34-6, in one of 

. the outstanding features of Iasi 
weeks schedule.

Two of the top-ranking mo 
Grande valley teams meet in a non- 
conference game this week with Mls- 

clashlng with Edinburg, while 
, the Ban Antonio fav- 

takes on Austin of Houston, 
Upsetter of the highly-rated Oalves- 
ton last week.

Amarillo, a Panhandle leader, 
the defending E3 Paso 

pion; Cleburne plays at 
Austin goes to Temple and 

i his 26th season as 
coach by sending his

Whizzer White 
Discovers Pro 
Game Is Tougher

NEW YORK, Sept. 33. WV-YOO 
may add Byron "Whiner" white to 
the list of those college football im
mortals who have discovered to 
their own satisfaction that the pro
fessional game is tougher In every 
way than the Ivy variety.

After only three games in the 
backfleld for the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
White admits he already is sport
ing more bruises than he collected 
during three seasons of starring for 
Colorado university. He was hop 
ored at a slight banquet here last 
night, the attendance being cur
tailed by the fact that taxis prac
tically were floating through the 
streets.

‘I've already felt enough to know 
there’s a  lot of difference In the two 
games,” said the All-America guest. 
‘One of these fellows seems to hit 
me as hard as three of them did In 
college. Another thing, the going Is 
hard every minute of a professional 
game. There doesn't seem to be a 
minute you can let up and catch 
your breath without getting scored

Mervyn Conners, shown cross
ing the plate, hit three consec
utive home runs and a double 
for the Chicago Whit* So* 
against the Philadelphia Ath
letics. The two-base hit nar
rowly missed being good for the 
circuit . . . bounced off the left 
Reid wall, Although a third

Despite this small complaint, the 
Whizzer is glad of hi* decision to 
get In one season of money football 
Before reporting a t Oxford Uni
versity In January. The money, he 
admits, will come In handy addle he 
spends three years digging for a 
law degree.

The ̂ Standings

baseman, Conners, recently re- 
............... " ' played

NATIONAL LEAGUE '< .
RetulU Yesterday

HU Louis 4. Boston 0 .second postponed, 
unfavorable fea th er . * >

All others postponed, rain.
WaMttfld* Tadgy ., . ,

uh ™
called from the minors, 

first.

the Houston fav. 
Jefferson of

which showed power 
13 Paso High, SMI, last

:

in
week.

This week's schedule:
Northeast (Oklahoma City) a t 

Pampa, Abilene a t Lubbock, La- 
mesa a t Plain view, Memphis at 
Childress, Brtckenrldge a t Vernon. 
Bastland at Graham, Sherman at 
Wichita Palls, Cleburne at Oiney, 
North Side (Port Worth) a t San 

Colorado a t Big Spring, 
Sweetwater, Mineral Wells 

Strawn, Weatherford at Cisco, 
El Paso High at Odessa, Amarillo at 

.Austin (El Paso), Bowie, (El Paso) 
gt Carlsbad, N. M . Yahta at Alpine. 
Pkbena a t Marfa, Clarksville a t Par
is, Whitewrlght at Bonham, Deni
son a t Greenville, Masonic Home 

" 'Wvrt Worth) at Highland Park 
s), Buckner's Orphans Home 
s) a t Denton. Glade water at 

bur Springs, North Dellas at 
Arlington Heights (Port 

a t Port Worth Tech, Bor- 
a t Poly (Port Worth), Electra 

a t  Paschal (Port Worth), San Ja 
cinto (Houston at Sunset (Dallas), 

a t Dallas Tech, Gaines- 
at Woodrow Wilson (Dallas), 

a t Kilgore, Tyler at Pal- 
Groveton at Lufkin, Gaston

Beaumont And 
Missions All 
Square Again

dtaiaati .  
Yortr.uMton . . . . .  

St. Louis ¿i. 
Brooklyn —  
Philadelphia

r i r î : : : : : «  3
-M l

..7» M
3 I
St 7$ 
M 9«

3
.49*

■4*7
•S it

St. Lotti» s t  
C h in to  a t _ _
Fittabarah a t _ 
Cincinnati a t Ñ a «

AMERICAN LEAGUE

a t Tlmpson, Klrwin (Galveston) atR« * « -usings ton.

5

4
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Kerens at Waxahachle, 
Austin a t Temple, Forest (Dallas) 
a t  Hillsboro, Corsicana at Bryan, 
Mexla at Waco, Reagan (Houston) 
a t Thomas Jefferson (8an Antonio) 
Lulling a t Harlandale (San Anton
io, Lamar (Houston) a t San An
tonio Tech, Brackenrldge (San An
tonio) a t Houston, Navasota at con- 

..M e, Adamson (Dallas) a t Milby 
(Houston), Jeff Davis (Houston) 
a t Galveston, Nacogdoches at Port 
Arthur, Lake diaries, La., at Beau
mont, Vinton La., a t Orange, 

.•Huntsville a t South Park Beau
mont), French (Beaumont) at Goose 
Greek. Lockhart at Robstown, Lar- 

”  a t Del Rio. Kerrvllle at Corpus 
rtstl, Kingsville a t Taft, Donna 
McAllen. Welasco a t San Be- 

Bdinburg a t Mission, Merce- 
a t Harlingen. Raymcndvllle at 
r-8an Juan-Alamo, La Perl» at

8AN ANTONIO, Sept 22 Op—The 
Beaumont Exporters and San An
tonio Missions were all-square again 
today In the battle for the play-off 
series at B~aumont.

The Shippers won last night. 8-4. 
to drew abreast of the Missions at 
two victories each.

Schoolboy Rowe, ex-big leaguer, 
was expected to take the mound for 
the Exporters tonight but Dizzy 
Trout may get the call, with Rowe 
pitcnlng the opener In Beaumont to
morrow. BUI Trotter or ChUl Wago
ner will be on the firing line for 
the Missions.

San An'onlo roiled up four scores 
In the first three innings of last 
night's game while Beaumont failed 
to dent the. pan but the Shippers 
hammered Jack Kramer from the 
hill with a three-run barrage la 
the fourth and spiked the plate witn 
two more In the fifth to sew up the 
Ult.

Philadelphia •-» , Detroit t-9 . aacond 
called end Kth. darkness.

Boston 8. St- Louis 4.
New York 2. Chicago 5.
W a s h i n g t o n p p d . ,  rain.

Club— W . L. P e t
New York ______*_____ 94 *9 .967
Boston -------------------------- IS f t  .SSS
Cleveland  ____________ | l  l l  .670
Detroit .................................. 79 97 M l

Dutch Meyer 
Wailing Over 
Injured Stars
t. . .  ( * r  t k ,  4 P 8 6 » N 4  Praaa) 
Southwest conference f ootba 11 squad
sed up 

practice

of Southern 
found Dutch 
Texas Christian 1 

s stuff to

but one m or 
them anr 

Coach Mat y Bel 
U n lv e r s lt  

mentor of th 
Progs, steal 

lamenting IUktoe bis I 
Meyer let out a loud wall after h 

sent his varsity against the fresh 
men In on offensive serimamge. Th 
coach was fat  from pleased at th 
results. Adding to his troubles we 
the absence at Allle White and Bu< 
Taylor from the regular line-up be 
cause of Injuries though both wer 
expected to start against Centenar 

Bell was not for behind, worryln 
over the fact that his regular lei 
ackle, George Sanders, would nr 

be able to start against the Nor'! 
Texas Teachers. He was cheer* 
however, because Captain Chari* 
Sprague would be able to answc 
"present” at the kickoff.

Future prospects—If not the pre-
ent—helped Dana Bible's feelings r 

Iverslthe University of Texas where a fin 
freshman squad battled' the varsl 
for three periods without the reg® 
lars being able to score until give: 
the offensive assignment throughou

Morley Jennings round his Baylc: 
Bears rounding Into fine physlct 
shape with the return of Letterme. 
Sherman Barnes and Fred Orahai 
to the lineup Prank Marx, out wit 
an Injur'd knee, was also expect« 
to be ready for the opener wit 
Southwestern University.

Coach Fred Thomsen had his Rsr 
orbacks concentrating on pass dr 
tense. He didn't want the Porke; 
to develop Into a "one-way” outfl' 
be able to throw a flock of passe 
but do nothing about heaves fron 
the opposition.

The varsity squad plastered thi 
freshmen. 30-0, In a revealing game 
for Coach Homer Norton at Texa." 
A. and M. Felly Dittman, John 
Kimbrough and Marion Pugh made 
the touchdowns.

Ernie Lain was the big talk, as
usual, in the Rice Institute camp. 
His passes were clicking and he was
tearing things up running with the 
ball. TTiere were prospec ts, also, that 
he would do his share of pass re
ceiving. That would leave little more 
for him to do. ,

Page And Berg

To Enter Finals
CHICAGO, Sept. 33 (to -A  miss 

with contrasting per- 
acnAlitiee seemed destined today to
Rnd a matron.

turn the tattle for (he national wom
en’s, golf championship In to*  strict
ly two-gal show. .....
■¡••meyi “ * -  L-  “  ’. are Mis. Estelle Lawson Page. 
31-yar-old housewife, of Chapel Httl, 
N. C., defending champion, and her 
most feared challenger. Patty Berg, 
of Minneapolis. Both displayed abil
ity to meet any dangerous situation 
In winding their second and third 
rounds yesterday. Mrs. Page swept 
aside Helen Waterhouse of Warwick, 
R. I . two and one, and then turned 
In a 4 and 3 victory over Betty 
Jameson of 8an Antonio.

.497Wash in Ht on  -------------;  f t  72
Chicago ................................60 76
SC  Louis ________- ______60 89
Philadelphia ...................... 61 98 .864

Schedale Teda?
New York at Chieato.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Boston a t  81. Louis.

Buffaloes Favored 
Over Hill Billies

Tennis Meet May Be 
Resumed Tomorrow

SAME STORY TONIGHT
NEWARK. N. Y., Sept. 33. (to-* 

It's the same story for tonight—the 
Newark B ra« vs. the Rochester Red 
Wings In the sixth game of semi
finals of the International Baseball 
League playoffs for the Governor’s 
Cup, weather permitting- The Bears 
are trailing In the series two to 
three and need a victory tonight to 
stay In the fight tor the right to 
meet Buffalo in the Governor’s Cup 
finals. The ultimate wlfiner faces 
the American Association winner In 
the little world series.

FOREST HILLS. N. Y.. Sept. 32. 
OP)—The United State Lawn Tennis 
Association, with an eye on the 
weather man, will play off the re
maining semi-final matches of the 
National Singles tournament tomor
row after five straight postpone
ments. a record for the tourney.

Although the courts were covered, 
five days of rain had so deeply 
penetrated the turf and flooded the 
exits, officials announced yesterday 
that It would take fully 24 hours of 
drying weather before the courts 
would be In condition to play.

I
EX-GRID 8TAR KILLED. ’

SARNIA, Ont., Sept. 33.—(Cana
dian Press)—Ormond Beach. 37, 
forma- University of Kansas foot
ball star, was killed early today when 
a tank exploded at the plant of the 
Imperial OH Ltd., where he was em
ployed.

CANYON. Sept. 33.—West Texas 
State college's football opener here 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock will in
troduce the Buffaloes as slight fav
orites ova the Daniel Baker Hill 
Billies.

The margin. If any, rests In the 
excellence of the locals’ backfleld. 
which “has everything.” Moreover, 
the throwing arm of Quarterback 
Poster Watkins and ths receiving 
ability of Ends Stephenson and Tay
lor *s not to be ovaleoked.

However, the Presbyterian*' defense, 
as illustrated In then game last week 
against Hardln-Slmmons. Is likely to 
be the better. The Cowboys won, 
27-0, over the Hill Billies, but not 
without a struggle.

Coach I. E. Ransom of Daniel 
Baker has six lettermen, the same 
number of squadmen, and Is playing 
a large number of large and capable 
freshmen. Most of th* Presbyterian 
lettermen are linemen. He has two 
fine backs in Jim Snodgrass, a vet
eran, and Preston Watson, fullback. 
Oene Hopper, left half, will be In 
better condition for this game, as 
also will be Alonso Blttlck, the block
ing back who has been moved from 
end.
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Gotta F la t . . .  ?

Don't worry . . .  let on 
Reasonable priora . .  .  
Vulcanizing equipment.

Acme Tir«» , '
B attery Rechar f in g

A ll Broad* Oil*
CHy * ravie» Product#

Troy-McWhorter
Service Station

M W .*

............ ~ -

Pirates Chances Grow 
As Rain Ruins Schedule

.'V
By SID FEDER.

Associated P ré« Sprats |
“Noah” Traynor. chooen of th* 

baseball gods, sent his doves out 
again today to see tt the floods had 
subsided. But, frankly, ho didn’t 
much core.

His Pittsburgh P ira ta  "erk”^ H  
the on* boat afloat the raina 
hurt. Even If It kept raining] 
figurative 40 days and 40 night* I 
til the National league season 
"Noah” and the collection of 
mond life he has on the *rk 4 M  
bounce onto the worn r a n «  “ Ar
arat" anyway. ' ■

Such other ecows and . . 
those on which thé Chicago 
and Cincinnati Red* a n  riding ha* 
had huge hole* knocked Into theni 
by the downpour. Every game rain
ed out U  th* first division this «reek 
—and there Bos bérti a 
ber of 14 of them-^cson 
down in thé Bues' victory

’" “SV SW SS“ ’

back, respectively. ** the victim# 
they can’t win—and so have no 
chance to catch up with the Pirates.

A* matters now stand, the Pirates 
tan ploy soo bail to their 13 re- 
nalnlng games and still fee fairly 
mre of grabbing the pennant.

There has been only got National 
league tilt sinoe Sunday, ta d  that 
one raw Paul the Daffy Deta. Ill his

back start for the Car- 
pitch a  seven-hitter to blank

the Boston Bees, 4-0. yaetraday.
The Yankees, who have bran more 

rhumpe than champs since they raw
*  up’ the American league pennant 

losing streak to tat(tretched their
|nto kicking away è  0*9 d*T 
to th* Chicago White Sòr. 

m ree erro» gave the Sou their 
run* (all u n e a r n e d ) . . / • • ;  ' ,

Rank Greenberg remained three 
~  In front of Babe Ruth's

xd 1927 home run pace by 
bk No. M Ibr the year to the

the Athletics 
1-6. Jim m y Pi 
ger paced the

and

the only other game that wasn't 
drowned out.
an 0-4 margin over the Browne to

— Faulkner's—
HAS THÉ CLOTHES

T h e »  b  O nly  
One Shirt

ARROW SHIRTS 
2.00 to 3.50

NOW Patterns 
New Assortment»r  ̂ Assortment!

Fa U lienets
W EA R

Protect Your Loved Ones
Be Safety-W ise

EQUIP WITH

LIFEGUARDS
MAKES THE WORST BLOWOUT AS 

HARMLESS AS A SLOW LEAK!

COME IN TODAY!
HEAR OUR PROPOSITION

THE

GOODYEAR
BUDGET PLAN

5 MONTHSTOPAY...
. . . T I E  EASY MAI

Jim, Here’* a Tip:
“Watch for announce
ment on the Special 
Lifeguard Demonstra
tion. . . last year I had 
the opportunity to see it 
and never before have 
I seen such actual things 
happen.

I was very dubious of 
the LIFEGUARD before 
I saw the demonstra
tion, but I could not be 
more convinced on the 
real and true value of 
the LIFEGUARD with
the exception of having

Mbto use them in that api 
second myself/

W/NGED SE R V /d tmk
Á flP J T W  T I R E B t T U B £ 3 £
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South’s Economic Problem* Belong Not To South 
Alone, But To Entire Nation, Declares Daniels

" V» * Q ft ft : 'iff, _ % fk- ♦. ♦  ft. ft. M M Jft * ★  ♦  ; ■ 4

A U TO M O BILESF O R  R E N T  R EA L ESTA TE
Classified Adv. 

Ç ates-lnfom ation
WHITE FAMILIES 
IN SOUTHERN

y c m i f rFORDS
io J I  S O U T H B * f tN £ 8 — 2 
k w iM . BUI* paid M arta« . Set 
n ta ii rop t a. N*w Tow* Cabin*. 
O N E AND TWO-ROOM bora«

Phone Tom- 
Want Ad To By JONATHAN DANIELS 

NEA Service Special Correa

\  y r y  ago. When I was traveling, 
abMt the son'll As a southerner to 
discover, my own land, I came upon 
an o ld ' gentleman in southeastern; 
Arkansas. He was one of the squlr-' 
archy of that region, the landlord- 
merchant-farmer-banker of his, 
world on the dusty road.

A book agent, young and brash, 
had preceded me to the porch of 
the big commissary where this gen
tleman sat in his rocking chair and; 
had undertaken to sell him a  set of; 
books on scientific agriculture. The. 
old man thumbed through the, 
books.

“Naw, son,” he said, “I  don’t  want, 
’em.”

But the salesman persisted. "You, 
ought to buy these books, sir. If you! 
had these books you could farm 
twice a* well as you do.”

The old man settled himself more 
comfortably In his chair. “Hell, son.” 
he said, “I don't farm half as well 
as I know how now."

•  S00.l£00
REDUCED

PRICESN ICELY  FU R N ISH E D  basem ent a p a r t
m ent. P r iv a te  9hAw~*\ P riv a te  entrance. 
441 No. 801. Call 17*6.

Of any  e r ro r  m ust be giren  
fo r  co rrec tion  before second

8-ROOM U N FU R N ISH ED  a p a r t m e n t .  
Sm all fum iahed  ap a rtm en t. M odern. Bill* 
paid. P hone 1611»lt or 914 N. D uncan.

w ill be received u n til 9 :30  a. m. 
tertion sam e day. Sunday ada w ill 
a ired  u n til 9 :00  p . m. S aturday
XJAL C LA SSIFIED  RATES 
k—M in. 16 word»—6c per word.
IARGAIN W EEK LY  RATE

TOM ROSE (Ford) i  O »  20 90 40
WllWt.Of '*»•*•*»N IC E MODERN ap a rtm en t. Tw o o r  th re e  

room«. Furn ished  o r  un fu rn ished . W ith  
B arare . BUI« p ÿ d . 609 S ho rt 8teuet,- a t  
‘he end of N - S ta rk w ea th er.

NEGRO FAMILIES
M SOUTHERN

CITIES
NORTH

CENTRAL CITIES
UMKK) *0f«.0vl«

n&vuxiui i iUi> ill/ venerator», «
u p . C. C. M alheny. P hone 1061.a n n o u n c e m e n t s e south wss poor and men in other sections were witling that 

kept poor. This picture of bleak destitution was taken in the 
ilain country of Virginia, .'cnalhan Daniels writes th«t the 
crowded land and its peoR)* He behind every aspect of the

New York Trucking 
Will Be ResumedFILM  finished 25c roil. B ring  to 

sice  negatives. R eprin ts  
Studio. Room 2, D uncan Bldg.
[AT. ONLY — 1 q u art H 
it w ith  every 10 gal. P al 

P an h an d le  Service S ta tion
tree t from  W ilson D rug.___
AY B liL L IC K —So. C u jE r l 
G lu *  and P a in t. S ea l to  

Form erly  o<

NEW YORK. Sept. 23 W —Nor
mal trucking operations were sche
duled to be resumed teday after a 
week of partial paralysis from an 
"outlaw” strike of union truckmen.

A three-day truce was voted last 
night at a meeting of more than 
l.oso strikers. '

lie is believed to be Eden’s closed 
political adviser.

Some political observers linked 
Ids call on the king w ith  th e  an
nouncement yesterday t h a t  Cham
berlain would make a personal ad
dress to his own B irm ing ham  con
stituents Oct. 14.

Usually a premier does this only 
when he has a message of extreme, 
importance to the whole nation.

Before entering the nine-place 
American, type plane for His flight, 
to Cologne. Chamberlain said:

"Peaceful solution of the Ofcecbo- 
slovak problem is an essential pre
liminary to better understanding, 
between the British and German 
peoples.

"That in Its turn is the India, 
pensable foundation for European 
peace. European peace is what I am 
aiming at. arid I hope this Journey 
may open the way to get It.”

A week ngo, on the trip tfr 
Berchtesgaden, he was- chewed, as 
ah emissary for peace by great 
crowds. Today, when he left htoT 
Downing Street residence, one per
son boded. SOverkl clapped hands.

POVERTY
PREFERRED

And by the same token, the report 
Of the National'Emergency Council 
to the President on the economic 
conditions df the south was not ne
cessary to make the nation aware 
that the south was not an Eden 
without a snake.

OorgressmcB and presidents, sen
ators and businessmen have been 
aware of that for half a century— 
longer, in deed,, than that. The south 
was poor and mm in other sections 
were willing that it be kept poor. 
The south was poor and some south
erners It» It preferred a poverty 
whleh maintained a sectional in
tegrity-, even ir it was a ghetto In
tegrity ta which their rule (not al
ways wise) Was undisturbed.

This report lists the symptoms 
of the blight upon a land which 
thculd be. but Is not, a garden. And 
beneath the symptoms the causes 
are arrayed with considerable di
agnostic precision.

And causes, like conditions, are 
familiar; misuse of land and watir, 
high birthrates and the young mi
grating frtm hunger, and the cash 
crop farming In an agricultural re
gion which never cculd accumulat 
enough capital and credit a t home, 
and the absentee ownership which 
grew naturally (as well as sometimes 
balefully, sometimes helpfully)

Repairing.

C A ß lN F T Ü H O P .
5 2J500S0VUCabinets. Roofing. 

Cha*. E -  M. V. and The men accepted 
the truce with the assurance that 
a legal strike vote would be taken 
Sunday if an ngreem-.nt was not 
reached Saturday between aecedltcd 
union officials and truck owners.

Rank-and-file members of local 
807 or the International Teamsters’ 
union walked out last Thursday with 
a demand that employers accept a 
reduction of the work week from 
47 hours to 40 hours in a new con
tract. on which negotiations are 
pending.

Members of locals 282 and 816 
Joined the walkout and union offi
cials estimated 8,000 men left their 
trucks. Motor shippirg was hamper
ed seriously, though movements of 
food continued.

O 10 2 0 3 0  «0-
et»QC»t of «raut»

Ï  BA TH S. S w e d is h ” 
I poison. F o r colds* rl 
neural** , a r th r it is ,  f 
M rs. Lucille Davis. ÌR4 
X. R U BBER WELD 

U B E  R E P A IR . ST

FO R  SA LE R EA L ESTA TE

under cu ltiva tion  and balance in  wooded 
as tu re . R unn ing  sp rin g  fo r  stock, drilled 

well, barn«  and . o th e r f i r m  houses. Five- 
room stone fa n »  house, w ired  fo r  e lec tri
city. w ith  east fro n t, and  located on 
s ta te  highw ay, m ile from  sum m er to* 
so rt and  2%  millbfe from  H entonvilla. Ark* 
vnaais. We R. B arre tt. P hillips Rout« 3. 
Phone 9996. Pam pa. Texas.

lO O RE'S R E PA IR  SHOr
R EL IN IN G  - MO’ 
T MOORE—«12 W. workers , who earn less than 37.6 an 

hour although in the. rest of the 
country less than 10 per cent Work 
a t such low rates 

The crowded land lies behind the 
child labor (fortunately, decreased), 
the lo rd  W E rfc m g -hours. Mr women, 
and tbS" utoa;. buying power which

LONDON. Sept. 22. m —Former 
Premier Baldwin made a surprise 
call on the king as Premier Neville 
Chamberlain flew today to the Oer- 
raan Rhineland to try to buy Euro
pean peace from Chancellor Hitler 
with surrender or the Czechoslovak 
Budetenland. ,

Earl Baldwin, who led the nation 
through the crisis ûT Edward VTII’b 
abdication, lunched with Chamber
lain yesterday. "•

HU visit to Buckingham Palace 
aroused, quick political speculation, 
for he. u; knownr'td: be; extremely, 
ftiencfly . with / Anthony Edéû. Who 
served as lort-ign minister under 
both Baldwin and Chamberlain.'

Eden broke with the present pre
mier seven months ago rather than 
support efforts to reach a peace 
understanding with’ the Italian pre
mier, Benito Mussolini, under what 
he considered threats.

Eden declared last night:
"They (the British people) know 

that a stand must be made. They 
pray that It be not made too late.” 

CÂiamberlaltC* facing violent crit
icism at home, was said to have a

where native capital-was scant and 
JIÍMMMMMÉI And the tariff.all credit was hlgl 
And freight rates.

The facta of cause and symptom 
In the south are too vast to be den
ied: sixty-one per cent oT all the 
nation’s badly'eroded land Is lh.the 
southern states. B ut the popula
tion of the south is growing more 
rapidly by natural increase; than 
that of any other region.'

LOBT—6p*r« ti r e  cover and rack  from  
'SS Boto, - c a t  of K ingam ill. Rew ard. Call

EM PLO Y M EN T
makes the south a poor market toe 
the many things, (made everywhere 
m America) which the soath needs. 
! 'So far as legislation goes, so far 
as formal acta in solution are. con
cerned, I think the Rresldcnt has 
dug up more snakes than he can 
k»ll. ” *

Despite the trade treaties of his 
iecretary of state, there seems lit
tle, prospect that the'tariff-will be

CU RRr-D ESIRES genera l huUBework and 
e * f* '« ^ c h i ld re n .  Can give references. 3T>6 A U TO M O B ILES

A LAND
AND ITS PEOPLE

This poor, crowded, land, and Its 
people He behind every aspect of tbs 
nuth Bi hind the southern schools 
which must educate moat children 
with the least wealth, behind the 

i and disease, 
half million 

K behind the 
southern mtU

’SINESS SERV ICE > TO CHANGE NA 
lAL'SE OF WRITE-'

LOUISVILLE, By. OP)—Courtney 
Nod Jr., newly-arrived son of a 
Louisville golf pro and his wife, can 
tRAhk the newspapers fer being 
named “Junior” In place of Just 
plain ••Bill.’’

The No:s had planned to name 
the baby William Phippe Noe, but 
i  golf writer, hearing of the birth, 
assumed It would be named Court
ney Noe Jr. and printed the an
nouncement thus. Ano.her golf 
writer picked up the story and like
wise nam:d (he baby “Junior.” so 
the Noes decided to keep the name 
—and save a lot of explaining. ” -

USED CARSc a r d  R e a d i n g s  — Teli« an a ff.ir*
VHkstlltooft* re a r  C ane’s S ta tion  on South 
owl*. 112 E . T ake.

RAINS DELAY MEET 
NEW YORK. Sept. 22. M

field of 275 crack golfers gathered 
for the rich 10g-hole Westchebtet 
tournament Will have to wait until 
tomorrow to start pursuit of the" 
$13,600 purse because Of- the tor
rential rains of yesterday. The field 
will be divided, one half playing lg-' 
holès Friday, the other playing I f . 
Saturday. The low 180 scorers play 
another 18 holes Sunday and thè 
low 75 play 36 holes Monday after 
which the low 60 play 36 holes. 
Tuesday.

ubstantlally altered to serve afi Rg- 
. Icultural south. Indeed, above is big37—Pontiac Coupe

36—Pontiac Coupe
35—Chevrolet Coach
35—Ford Tudor 

(Think)
34—Ford Tudor 
34—-Chevrolet Coupe

behind the two ar 
*'elow-standard hi 
half and more of

’gmwling agriculture many of the 
new industrialists of Dixie are most 
articulate lor tariff protection for. 
themselves.

Escape from freight rate discrim
ination mpst come. slowly—1though 
it seems to be ahead—before com
mission and court, No President or 
congress can retroactively repeal 
the fully grown inequality whteh 

‘ *  ~ w »  held ae -

CO NTBACTORS fo r Sheet Metnl W ork 
W e H g r is liw  in  m a n u fac tu rin g  an« 
• r e e t ln i rw a te r  sto rag e  tanks. Ed F. Mill* 
OwaaT. <Mill Sheet M etal W orks. Ama 
rit to  M è k w .r .  P hone 2«.

MODERN 6XPI.QRER
HORIZONTAL Answer
1 Pictured ex- ImIa Ic IdToI

coln^ '  L‘n~ t  
9 He flew to the J T  p f a f f l  

— -  regions E t e t f c p  
with Amuiid- h R M H lot

13 Stream. aTMISI
14Honorable WlR N[sJM

veterans. ifA t JM 5
16 Conjunction. **|i O w l
17 Striped fabric. Kdr W a Ic
19 An alcohol. [ l f o S F | t
20 Morsel, *——1—• LI-
21 Sandy. 43 Game of
23 Jeered. skill.
26 Drinks slowly. 45 Genus of
27 Aeriform fuel, cattle.
28 Ell. 48 To put on
30 Rumanian 50 Fraud,

coins. 54 One time.
31 Right. 56 Arabian
32 Senior. command
33'Portuguese 57 Portrait

'coin. statue.
35 Peace. 60 H e ----- i
36 Roof point north as >

covering. gold pros-
37 Ute. pector.
39 Wearied 61 He has e:
41 Raccoor plored in
4?. Drive.  regi<

20 To throb.
21 His nativ»

■ R e fln ish in g
from Hitler In rettim for the Caech- 
oslovak Sudetenlahd.

“Honest Stan” Baldwin, who 
steered Britain' through the abdi
cation crisis and then picked Cham
berlain as his successor, had a long 
conversation with the king.

Though in political retirement 
since he gave up the premiership 
May 28, 1937, and became a peer,

grew while the
llbdrately at dis ____

The monopetti», are mature. The 
tariffs are find . The freight rate 
discriminations will hot quickly dis
appear. And wagr-aud-liour and 
similar legislation s etnei tin es seems 
by itself dangerous as an Indepen
dent' item when It would be virtuous 
as a part of a full program for equal
ity.

F U R N IT U R E  R EPA IR IN G  
F re«  D elivery Phone 1426 Residents claim a white settle

ment was made at New Smyrna 
Beach. Fla., In 1565, nine months 
before St. Augustine, which is gen
erally regarded the oldest city In

the Spanish word •'sombre,’’ mean
ing "shade.”Lewis Pontiac Co

Phone 366The Snow-White Laundry 
Helpy-8elfv 
Wet Wash 
Rough Dry 

Finish Work

It is said that babies born, du r-. 
ing the summer haye a better, 
chance of good health than winter 
“arrivals.”

FOR SALE:—W hip pvt 6 M dan. Rood con
d ition . O r Will tra d e  t a t  lo t  112 E**t
F ie ld ,___________ ._________________________

Deeper and more thorough prep
aration of the land will Increase 
Louisiana sugar cane production 
from 100 to 800 pounds per acre, 
the State university experiment 
station reports.

NATIONAL
Minrnpoo, *vt and  d ry  60c.

Poverty and sweaty wages were 
never good anywhere. If the south 
by law is to be required to pay 
decent wages (as I think every sec
tion shculd be) it should In equity 
also be qualified to pay by the re
moval of inequality.

The problem qf the south Is not 
a southern.prcblwrt. I t  is the prob
lem of the possibility of federal un
ion.

Grant’s troops did not solve it. 
Solution awaits upon the possibility 
of equality In happiness and happi
ness in equality of the regions with
it.

And no one President—or a doz
en of thfm—armed with the best 
intentions in the world can quickly 
demonstrate such a  possibility. Econ
omic Problem No. 1 Is a  problem for 
the people of.the south—and of the 
east ana west—for us air.

M ER C H A N D ISE Typ* you r tkom o*. rap o rts . hom ow ork 
o n  a  Royal. M ake *choo l w ork tun. 
H avo  m oro  lo iH iro  tim o. O w n a  Royal 
a n d  y o u  ow n  tho  b a s i l  Act now )

In  New Orleans, there are sev
eral famous old restaurants where 
diners enter, sit down and are 
served an elaborate meal without 
having to go to the trouble of or
dering or speaking a word.

at these BUYS
We have really 

CUT THE PRICE 
on good clean 

RECONDITIONED 
USED CARS

PLYMOUTH $ 1 0 C
4 door Sfoan 1 J J

STUDEBAKER $OOC
4 door Sedan. C tL iO
Completely overhauled.

CHEVROLET $0  r f t
Master 2 door Sedan. * J U  
Motor rebored, new 
pistons, new crankshaft, new 
bearings, new tires,

CHEVROLET $OAA
Master 2 door Sedan. £ U U  
Completely over*- 
haUled. Paint and: tires ex
ceptionally good. A real buy.

PONTIAC $ o r n
4 door Sedan. Paint 
and upholstery per
fect. Very, good tikes. Com
pletely overhauled motor. See 
this one.

9x8 S to rage  Box 
Tvro tw elve-foot d isp lay  cases, 
» ra t io n  m achine. Block slicer.

condition  and a  bargain . Czech Students 
Decorate Shrine

Pampa Office SupplyPHONE 733

lTO R —6 cubic foot. All porëê- 
mnditioned motor. G uaranteed . 
C arry- Phone 8f8.______________

Cfòsley, Vi price, 
rge. big discount, 
idlns, f id  on eh. 1 
$.90. Post-Moaely Your Car need not be paid for— Mora Money

.R efin an cin g  —  Paym ents R educed
;l l  strebt g r o c e r y
rood« •  Lowwtt F riera , 
«rater. Il»  N RiiM.ll r*. Sto

BANK CLEARINGS BIG
NEW YORK. Sept. 32 AV-Bank 

clearing« in 22 leading cities In.the 
United States in ' t he  wwk ended 
September 21 totaled |5K7jn»^)00, 
the largest since the week of Decem
ber 23 Qf last year, Dun St Brad« 
street reported today. Mid-month 
settlements were In large part rer 
sponsible for the rise, the,, agency

LIV ESTO CK

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PA N H A N D L E  TR A ILW A Y S
fATlON LEAVES PAMPA
aa City 9)48 a. m. and 4:15 g  m.

_______  ..12:30 a, m.

'libt bit nr?: tin-.'..;* you
and  saU them  fm m rdintely fo r 
r ra n  be d a te ti bed b riefly  and 
Vr w ith  C lM sifitd  Ad» an d  
4  th rough  quick' turnover*  into KAVE SEVERAL EXCEP- 

TTONAL BUYS IN LATÍS MODEL 
B U I C K S . -R O O M  A N D  BOARD

FIVE RO UND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO  
A N D  BORGER ’beri roam. Privat«

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE HI

19»1 CHRYSLER (6) sedan- A  good light 
ear wrath the money- Excellent the*. Mo
tor, upholstery, paint in good condition. 
This car can be bought for only 960 down 
and the balance In convenient monthly 
payment«. Bob Ewing Used Cara. Phone 
199L_______ •

• AH CAINX ) VÆ ,HANK.'-TH'HYAFCS OUR PEST) IO ' «  J 
’S HOOTIN' IRONS, V  TW 
HANK,OLE P A L .p  BEST ” 
EF V e' HAPPENS/ FRIEND
w i p e  u s  o u r /  ah evah
FUST-YO KIN A ~  MAD

frrsT W i 
TU' HILL 
G O T O »  
XM-Btrr

WANTED TO BUY 
100 late model used cars.

701 8. Fillmore

H A R V EY  SO U TH W O R TH
Amarilo =' .Texas

hatntu n f u r .v i s h b d
¿Owl I>ruft S tore UNNER-

5T A N '?AT'EM *

To the historic room In Phila
delphia’s Independence H a l l  
where Cxechs of th e ' United 
6tateg met 20 years ago to pro
claim the Independence of 
Csechoslovakta, Czech students, 
above, brought •  commemora
tive wreath as war threatened 
their homeland- Holding the 
wreath ere Nodt Konecna, left, 
and Jarmtta Maranove. The. 
girl« had come to America for

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

3 H w i» iH G in » ra  ■ u n c i r á n  
O p a  B U B E B B S  
u n g a  r a n e a n  c t o h b

STUDENTS

R O Y A L  P O R T A B L E

!Í1Í!] 3
i □ m ■L

J
i Ò '

14



H0*M s o w  y  To öts>vPPOiMT veu, ]
1/ w r  *FT»R  CÖWSUuTATION WITH MV 
? ritP E E T  7AJU5W, L  LÊ A«NSD "THAT A 
c â é r r s  tw o  T h i r d s -o r i  a  s u it - ~ — 

i/ffM YDLH*-UMlT6D MËMTAUTfifr CAN 
If S that- it WOU4.P BE MUCH MORE 
ÖMICAL F O R  M R TÒ  PR O C U R O  A  YBW
o f  p a n t s  f o r  m y s e l f  -m a n  a  n e w
iR  COAT PÇH  YOU — KaPa /  kA F F-- THUS 
Mfc U R ltV  THAT ŸOU HOLD IN T H E <

YOU S K S  
<3*>y TH4TÍS

R M  O F  MV- O L D  T R O U S S R S  I  G l a d l y  
IP.RKNDSÌR- T O  S A T lS P Y . Y O U R  CLAIM

' T J W B  ’
B O Y » a r e .
HOLDING 

"THE S A Û  
IN MIS OL.D 

PANTS «* a a w i o i '

JUJ&9K,

sovbülB e going  i b  leave
CÜSPlDONIA! WELLNOOLL 
HÀVE TO TAKE TH l^  
POOEYHOOND VNtTH YdO

GO 8ACKTO DEMONIA 
ON A C C O U N T  o f  

T H E V '5  BETTED MUD, 
-VthERE. POD P IE S  e - i

THAT ÔNEEVÉD SAILOR1- 
- -JU S T  FOP THAT HE 
CANT HAVE MY POOE.V 
p - lH O O H O !  y- m fA

i3v R5

OTHERWISE I'LL THROW 
YOU AND THAT BRAT- 
—  -Afc SWEE'PEA.IN JAIL

WELL -I'LL- • 
I'LLSE -  WELL, 
i'l l T N b e

well . then . r a m i  t o'A CCTOCT __1 MAAM / YOU H / v e ?
4-FOOE! HOW 
PERFECTLY 
DIVINE !  f

- AND i r  ANYTHING WAS TO 
HAPPEN TO VOU-WHV--JUST 
THINK HOW TERRIBLE I'O > 

v  FEELS J -----

\ T C l|  f c C L  T  J C B (  I f
JUS' BREAKING) H|M 

'IN ANO HE MIGHT BE 
fe. DANGEROUS

NOW?
PISA SE?

HAM LIM
CRAZV \ e NSV! ORHW e0 6 H ! COST 

AS A BSD-1 >OU EVIKJ KNOW VOUfc 
L BtST FttEWD?

OH.JWPALÏCopy judgment: J«gnn|e 
Al to Danciger Oil A Refihi et al—NW H fleet tou 7, 
HAGNRY. FRIEUP? FRACTURED MV SKULL

cecewtlv. w hato  you
NV MAME WA&r y

/ — n. owu ra m e , ouck , 
i c a u X ^ u b e l l e .
HV4ELF 1 W> ,
WHJK. ÍUHPIVJ. /

\MLU6 N ____
MIMK. /  S -----\

VE& AN* YOU SHOULD 
HAVE KNOWN-BENSON! 
start ru n n in g - - r u .
GIVE YOU TEN I— ----

—. SECONOS -  l

WAIT PETHO! WENS STILL 
<jOT TO POLISH OFF THAT 
SMART STEWARDESS! 
LOCKED IN THt LINER»

HMM-MOT BAD. BENSON-NOT BAD.' 
WHAT SAV.BABEE.VOOIAK MAYBE 
LEETLE VISIT TO THE f  
S  PIPER'S VILLA? 1 f  ^  M

By M ERRILL BLOSSER

MtfiOQSET//

KNOW 1 1 HHJtMT
Seen  v £  since IS VOOOVONT HA 

W\TH ’\ H \ V  H t

988. THÜBSUAX B.VBNING, SEPTEMBER- 22, 1088.

¿"^ k lA L  STORY

I  T R E  frA frIP A . D A IL Y - N E W S , Pa m p y

OÜR B0ABDING HOUSr . . . . with. ..* !
M  ,iw  i A.-W wiii * > « h i i i j iywasUARt m£w¿,. ■

LOVE BY MARGUERITE GAHAGAN

i t f r l « | i  L a r r y  a p p e a r s  l a  a

qK A FT ER

En v e l o p e d  m
Wi~ „„„
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nter

she hurried around 
the warm kitchen sniffing the tan
talizing odors of cooking food, 

;.to the voices of the boy? 
.th e  latest automotive 

news, with Larry, broken frag
ments of her own conversation 
with him an . the way home kept 
beating a  refrain in her brain.

“Those.boys in the know could 
fix just about a n y t h i n g —,” 
“Judges and prosecutors can be 

Seed by the right powers—,’’ 
" a  pretty pair of eyes like 

yo«rs—’’ Subtle remarks, Inno
cent enough yet charged with a 
hidden meaning.

The nexi w o  hours passed 
dully. Even Larry’s early leave- 
taking failed to arouse her from 
her inner concentration.

I t  was on the bus crowded with 
office workers bound for town 
that she saw a morning paper 
over a men’s  shoulder. Autoinati
cally her eyes scanned the lead 
stories. Then one stood out, head-
lini W itten in. fire. 

wb:ds leaped at >»jr. 
“IJit-run-.ii'r caught—,’’ “Wlt- 
■ss returning from week-end 

■?m  Sues p o l i c e  necessary 
cl«,w— ■” “Salesman arrested,” 
“¿ 1̂  traced, by loosened fender,’’ 
“Kept fetuses.to discuss charge.”

COMFHOW all these past hours 
^  she had known that eventually 
these- would be the words she 
would read. She hud said them 
over to herself subconsciously, yet 
now their Actual printed presence 
hit-her. like a physical blow.

Lany, hçr flanee, the boy she 
loved, the boy, she was to; merry
In a. few months. Larry whpm she 
fel$ she knew, so intimately, whose 

f  eywY^^ought she felt sto  could

Pear, blind unreasonable- fear 
must have driven him te  sweh.a«- 

e aceident with the fright- 
of bodies flung aside, the 

iv cold facts staring out at 
from papers, the hue and cry 

police search—thorp ‘ must 
been the tilings that had 
him te lie and plot so fran- 

And yet again the calm, 
explanations had fitted so 

ectlyntthe time. Her thoughts 
led agaiar T  

. •  . e e
pearly an hour before 

udge called a recess and

thaft time she had capl 
blance of poise. The f  
at fray tim e found court gossip 
turning to the prospect of an ex
amination of. Kent. Morning pa
pers had arrived and Sweeney 
read snatches of the story to big 
Sergeant Lewoskl.

"Examination probably tomor
row,” he said. “H ie judge want» 
to go to Metropolitan Hospital this 
afternoon to take testimony from 
an injured man who has been 
there a couple of weeks. He’s try
ing to dean up some of these 
older cases.'*

“Gives this, gpy Kent time to  
line up a lawyer, too,” the ser
geant said. “He’ll be dumb enough 
to try  building up some screwy 
defense.”

Tom nodded. “Sure. We know 
that. Only this time the guy’s got 
to have a swell one. Every addi
tional hour between the time of 
the accident and his arrest made 
it worse for him. Thé time will 
take explaining. I’ll be glad to 
work on this. Only hope the boys 
from the A. I. have something to 
really give me. Looks as though 
they will; this story says they 
found his car In a little repair 
garage with the fender still dam-

Pat couldn’t  trust herself to talk 
to Tom that noon. He bent over 
her when the judge declared time 
off for lunch and grinned with an 
honesty that made her draw a  
tremulous breath.

“Going to grab a sandwich?” 
She .shook her head. “Not right 

flow.” he caught her breath at 
the, almost Imperceptible way he 
drew back. She hurried to make 
ap. explanation. “If we gp.to the 
hospital it will take up t e . much 
time that I’ll never get all these 
notes finished. I’ll try to get them 
off now so X won’t have the. whole 
thing to do when we come back."

“Oh, of course. Some other day 
when we aren’t so busy.”
I She looked up gratefully. “Yes, 
I 'll plan on it."

• •„ •
p iiA N ? She wondered If she 

would ever be able to plan 
again. So many plans had been 
made .these .past few months only 
to crash around her head in  a  few, 
brief hours. N® cloud was ever to 
have darkened her happiness with 
Larry. Nothing was to interrupt 
their arrangements for the near 
future. Things were so certain, 
running so smoothly. And now— 
She pressed her hands against her 
forehead- Anything could happen. 
The frightful possibilities crowded 
around her. The trial, the,agony 
of. testimony, of questions and 
cross questions, the alibis, the 
fight for release, the fight for con-

victien. the storia» In the papers, 
and then tha verdict. II Btüfr,

M M  ten months-in prison. U 
not guilty—«kg, wondered wearily
Wl

what would be worse, |
If not guilty in the Magjitf Mb  

law, thsfre would always* be the 
knowledge in he* own heart pf 
Larry’s explanations, his remariti 
these past few days with tKttf 
hidden meanings, the lies and im
plications.

And yet he needed hag; needed 
her as h ih e v er had before. Wasn’t 
that what real love was for? To, 
strengthen one when a real c 
arose? It must have been 
that made him build up this 
iOnse. Horror and animal lhstloct, 
not the aM re to deliberately beat
the law. Sorely hé wouldn’t  hag».
done that. She must believe 
hadn’t  meant to do ti^st 

She rode to the hospital 
the judge, and Tom. The after-* 
noon’s work was.more routhia ■* 
them, and for that reason they 
talked of other things. Of m e 
opening of the baseball »fcasam of 
golf scores, and the primaries.

“You’ll  get it for prosecutor, my 
boy,” the judge told .Tom. “And 
Butler will step out (if that office 
when he wins for attorney gen
eral. W ell be sorry to lose ypu, 
even though you’ve been with us 
only a  short time.. But you’ll sta rt 
climbing. I  knew J^ur. unde: a 
fine lawyer. The city needs more 
of that old school type;”

Tom laughed with a pleased 
embarrassment “You’ll have Miss 
McGraw thinking I’m  a  clvie. 
leader,” Ha, said, turning to bring 
her. into .tha conversation. “I  only 
wish.I could ba.sure.o(diaxii)g;a*~ 
good, a  secretary a», she. would 
make.” -

Pat joined- in the laughter, 
joined 1ft the' g od-natured jest
ing, walked between them down 
the long white hospital corridor t o .

the. ward where the patient was 
ready to testify.

Some place else In town was 
Larry, questioned by police as to 
the. accident that hag, caused the 
death of the mother, and the seri
ous Injury of the child. P at fora 
her thoughts from that and con* 
cedtrated on hef .notes. T6m was > 
beside her, his ■mice calm' and

Â his presence at once com- 
1 and yet flUed. with the. 

power.of .the law.
She must call Larry.She.muat.call Larry. She Juiew 

that even as she gathered her 
wraps about her, closed her pad.
and got up t o -  join, the others fil
ing out of the hospital,' She must 
speak to him, lsam  what he had  
to say, give him a  chance . t o  ex
plain.

She must believe , there was an 
explanation,' must give; him her 
frith  and love.when 1 
now more than ewer J 

(Ik  Ha Conti

By ALFRED WALL.
TULSA, Ok la.. Sept. 33 (AV-Iu the 

oil industry It seems to be a case of 
hcldlbg down while things are up In 

•the Sir- ’ ,
The boldine down is being done In 

crude production and refinery opera
tion. Dp in the air, if you’ll believe 
many an oil company executive, are 
the crude and refined price struc
tures.

Things won’t settle down defi
nitely. It is felt here, until It can be 
de*ermine' somewha' d e f i n i t e l y  
whether the tide of fall and winter 
business Is going up or dowp.

In some quarters there waaa feel
ing the industry had achieved a new 
sense, of balance. Curtailment of 
production was almost universal and 
good -signs were Texas' decision to 
continue well shut downs two days 
a wsek until a t leas' Oct. 23 and th* 
Bureau of Mines estimate that Oc
tober demand for crude oil would be 
3JM.800 barrels dally.

That figure, down only 77,600 bar. 
** re Is daily from September, apd only 

seven per cent less than a year ago, 
was considered highly encouraging.

Refiners took heart from the 
bureau’s estimate that October mo
tor fUel demand would be cne per 
cent over October last year at 45,- 
800.000 barrel»

That motor fuel demand figure 
brought a hearty cheer from opti
mists who have been talking for
weeks about the good chances for an 

----- fall business, a  trendunusually 
distinctly I
the s

Crude
keep
picture
other
crude
down

thé usual sharp 
Oil-trade a t the,,end of

who
eye on the 
with
of Mtnae rep ., 
as of dept, 10 were 

nearly twp and a ,halfigain nearly two and a half 
million barrels to a total of 388,457,- 
000 barreljk'

Ÿ Thai figure,
or mote, 
crude 
such unfa1 
15-cent cut

the lowest In 15 yean 
a.healihy tone to the 
and helped to offset 

developments as a 
the crude price In the

SmacKover field of Arkansas.
The marketing end still was gloomy 

ovef prices. Nobody wanted to talk
about the effect of European war 
clouds on oils but It was conceded, 
naturally, an outbreak of hostilities 
would Increase the demand for all 
dlls. Marketers reported gaeoUne 
still soft, natural gasoline unsteady 
and heating oils firm under the ln- 

of fall buying.

o  Factory machine 
S  worked by theTH A
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Recorda

De*d of tn u r t :  T. R. M artin  to  P an 
hand le Building A Loan A»sn.—S 60 foot 
lo t 8, block I, A yers A ddition.

A ffidav it: May M artin  to  Ex P a rte — 
W eners o f S 50 feet lo t 8, block 1, A yers 
Addition.

A ffid av it: KmII R. K rncttli to  E x  P arte .
A ffid av it: T . R. M artin  to  Ex Part©—  

S 50 fee t lo t 8, block 1, A yers A ddition.
T ra n sfe r ; Acme Lum ber Com pany to  

Allied Bldg. C redits W 84.8 feet lo t 8. 
block 1, P urv ianee  A ddition.

T ra n s fe r :  J .  E.' Davis to  W . L. M athers-8 $  section 217, block B-Z. HAGNKY-.
T ra n sfe r : T. R. M artin  to  P anhand le  

B uild ing  A Loan A ssociation—S 50 feet 
lot 8, block 1. A yers A ddition.

R igt)t of w ay : C. W„ Tulle e t  ux to  
S ta te  of Texas—p a r t  south end lots 17 
and 18. block 44. Talley Addition in  sec
tion 116. block 8. IAGNRY.

R ig h t of w ay : J im m a  Searcy lo  S ta te  
of Texas—ÏÛ feet o f South end o f lo t 18,
block 40. T afay ,. Addition in section 115, 
block 8. IAOW«1r.

R ig h t of w a y : iV  L , C lifford  e t  a l to  
S ta te  o f Texas— 10 fee t of south  end o f  
le ts 18, 14 and 18. block 60 in th e  T hyey 
A ddition in  section 118; block 8, TAT 

A ssignm ent o f leaaa: Phillip» Pt’tl
% £71#*

__  __ _ _ jpg m ____
Com pany to  J .  N, D uncan e t  ux—W  %  
NW % section 166, blpSt B-2, HAGNRY.

A ssignm ent: Dave Godwin to  P. O. 
Sanders—lot 4, block 41, Talley A ddition.

Release o f lien,: Carl W asson tq  L auren  
S. H a ll—lo t 18, block C ountry  Club 
A ddition.

Release o f lien : DgncU(er O il A Refin-

O’Connor May Have 
To Fight Himself;

NEW YORK. Sept 23 M V - The 
Daily News says toUay that Rap. 
John J. O’Connor's victory in. yes
terday’s Republican primary In the 
16th Congressional district puts him 
“in the embarrassing position al 
having to light hlmsell In the com
ing election It he keeps his primary 
pledge to support the victor in the 
Democratic contest." But, the paper 
points out. he has indicated he may 
challenge the regularity of the Dem
ocratic result.

O'Connor, a lifelong Democrat, 
lost that party's nomination to 
James H. Fay. He had run in the 
Republican primary, too, in an ef
fort to consolidate Bi-Partisan con
servative support.

HEAT VICTIM
INDIANAPOLIS, (ffi) — Andrew j 

Temple, 20, was chilly.
He started a fire In the furnace. 

The blaze didn't gain headway, so 
he'threw In some gasoline.

Temple was warm today—In a 
hospital recovering from hand and 
head burns.

Hold Everything

tU N fe  IN  ON K PD N

OUT OUR WAY B y J . R ,
--------

T?S?r»*gffiRct-"c b o r n  t h ir t y  y ea r s  too  soon

THIMPLE THEATRE Sarring POPEYE
I /  — I— - n —■ - Ir—i . __ _ .

Hia M ajesty Gets a  Hard Blow! By E. G. SEGAR
OH,DEAR! DE.MOWS 
AT HOME AMD THAT 
TEBRIBLE. KlklG  
CABOOSO HEPE,AND  
ALLYING $»NfclEE'PEA 
W OPPIES ABOUT Ita 
----- (^M UD P IE S  J —
•=*
o  7 ^  YTr>&

^ S M A K / T

ALLEY OOP Fari Thinking B y  R O Y  C R A N E

WASH TUBBS Thing* Look Helpless By V. T,

By RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES COM«MYRA N O RTH , SPEC IA L NURSE A nother P lan
W-WHY, LOWE’S 
DIAMONDS ARE
O N L Y  6 L A S Ô .»

B agley’s No JitterbugFRECKLES A N D  H IS FRIENDS

AT hub naair. i  "YdJ1 t r b  wiu*

By EDGARBOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES Fair W arning
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CHANGES IN HARVESTER LINEUP TOMORROW NIGHT LOOM
E I N  DUE 

TO GIVE DOTS 
NEW TROUBLE

Sewer*! chance* may be made 
hi the Harvester lineup Friday 
night against the Oklahoma City 
Norsemen, Coaches Odus Mitchell 

,  and t .  C. Frejean announced aft
er a  tough scrimmage yesterday 
afternoon. Work ol reserves has 
shown op well this week which 
May mean their big chance Friday 
night at S o'clock under the lights 
a t  Harvester Field.
H ie team lost Clarence Mathews, 

stellar reserve bock, yesterday when 
he sprained his ankle. The sprain 
was on the ankle Injured In spring 
training which will mean that he 
will be on the sidelines for two or 
three weeks.

<•. Janies . " Chief’ Car Hie showed 
improvement in yesterday'sl

Cleveland's PhantomKiller of 13 Torso Murder Victims 
In Three Years Ranks With

f é t t a
r ig h t :

By HTLLI8 THORNTON.
NBA Service Staff Corrcepondeat.
CLEVELAND. 8ept. 22.—The bodies 

of IS mutilated and dlsectsd murder 
victims—all found within the last 
three years—are the ghastly evi
dence that the United States has 
produced a monster in the clam with 
Jack-the-Ripper, Frits Haarmann, 
"Blutbeard” Henri Landru.

Britain's Ripper, whose name still 
chills tire blood of late walkers In 

¡London’s Whitechapel district, mur- 
Idered five women. "Bluebeard" 
lLan 'ru killed be ween 11 and 20 of 
i the 283 French women he caused to 
love him, perhaps many more. And 
Haarmann. German monster, con
fessed to 15 murders and probably 
committed others 

Landru, the cold, repulsive French
man who exercised so strange a fas
cination for women, whom he mar
ried. murdered, and cremated In a 
furnace In his vUla suburban to 
Paris, died on the guillotine for his 
atrocious crimes. Haarmann butch
ered between 30 and 40 young boys

___ _ MMdon that he may get »plumed by the World war, and he
nod to start at the fullback do- to° dicd on thc guillotine.

At in place of Rumple who tel Was ¿ S B  defl:
t  for the Job. Carme weighs 170 : “ enti/ ,15d °F and

'  while Rumple Is only a the Killer oi Kingsbury Run ’ whase
13 dismembered victims entitle him 
to a place in the annals of crime149-pounder. Carltle Is a sopho

more and has not had much ex- 
pertence. playing a tackle position »Unwise remains a phantom, unseen 
for the Guerillas last year Rumple I unknown, uncaptured 
j s »  line transfer. I Three Yrars of Terror.

Another possible change In the Only three of Cleveland's mad kill- 
mlghtbe at end where Au-1 «"« victims have »><*" Identified, and 

hrey Green. Lester Clemmons and “ » m06f painstaking police search 
Beth Cox are Giving Kenneth Kyle i for n;arly three years has failed to 
a  tough run to hang on to Ills Produce a single really suggestive 

frytmi in., berth. iclew. H ie fact that he appears to
^ O M h y  Parish Injured ' have chosen hlr, victims from among

One oL.the guard slots will be ,he ,0Wl>’ and friendless has helped
"wide open for the game because of 
’ a  leg Injury to Wclby Parish re- 
1 reived in the Riverside game. Parish 
may be able to play but Is not ex
pected to be a starter. That will 

„ leave L. C. Bailey, Robert Clem
mons, Cari Ripide and Wayne Old- 
dens In Une with Ripple and Oid- 

idena having the inside track.
The N o r s e m e n ,  representing 

Northeast high school ol Oklahoma 
City, will present a big line with 
fleet -backs. The team will consist 
of seven lettermen and four new
comers, every one of them big line-

opened the season last 
night with a 34 to 0

him to cover Ills tracks.
A part of the city much fre

quented by such hom?less drifters. 
Kingsbury Run, gave the killer his 
name, for most of thc earlier victims 
were found In the lonely, brush- 
overgrown valley of that stream, 
where hidden pools of stagnant water 
gleam In the reflection from blast 
furnace» and hulks of Industrial 
planks lining Its rim.

On Sept. 23, 1935, the headless 
bodies ol two men were found In 
Kingsbury Run. Each had been klUed 
by decapitation, each, had beta mu
tilated. A swift, unerring strike of a 
sharp knife had severed those heads, 
The killer plainly had both the cold

Cleveland’s mad killer picks his victims from the back streets and 
hobo jungles of the city—friendless wayfarers, men and women who 
will not be missed.

¡over Concho Indian school, report- ncrv- ?r » maTlma"  1mnd, 8 “ rta,n 
•d  to have a strong team. A potent - m~ m' M il

Ung attack mixed in with sweep 
ta d  runs crushed the Indians 

.to re they could get started, 
v Admission to the game will be 75 

(. for adults and 25 cents for 
l general admission Re

serve aeat tickets for the game and 
for gkmes the rest, of the season 
may be purchased at »1 00

Sports Roundup
A By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Sept 22 (JV-B1I1 
MCKechnle Is pinning the flag 
hope* of his hot and cold Cincinnati 
Beds on the seven games coming 
up With the Pirates . . . Texas 
Schoolboys, looking for breathers, 
found ’em last week Forty-seven 
of <2 losing teams In the state did 
not even score . . . The winners av
eraged -31H points to 0 per game 
which Is a  lot of zeros In that hot 
football country.

Suppose the Pirates do swim in— 
the other clubs had the same 
chance, didn't they . . . Lou Little, 
Who It as smart as they come in 
football, says Jack Hagerty, coach 
of Georgetown U., Is the best man 
he ever coached.

Looks like It will rain Oreenberg 
out, don't it . . . AU America pick
ers can remember the name of 
Quinton Lumpkin, who will do hls 
stuff a t center for the U. of Oeor- 
gla this year . . . Everyone says he 
has What It takes . . Winter golf 
has been hit a terrible lick . . . Due 
to a change in hotel ownerships, It 
is doubtful tf the (10,000 Miami Op
en will be held.

amount of rough fklll In dissection.
One victim wax identified as Ed

ward Andrassy, a  hospital orderly, 
whose relatives had aete him alive 
four days before the bodies were 
found. The other, never identified, 
was judged to have been killed M 
days earlier.

Police instantly recalled that on 
Sept. 5 the dismembered torso of a 
woman had been found on the shore 
of Lake Erie on the eastern out
skirts of the city. This murder had 
evidently been done months before, 
and no clew, little had been made 
of the discovery a t the time.

Still No Clew*.
With new discoveries, It gradually 

became clear that these were no iso
lated crimes, but the work of a 
human fiend. And when on Jan. 26, 
1936, the persistent barking of a dog 
led to the discovery of another dis
membered torso, a shudder ran across 
the city. Other parts of the body, 
but not the head, of Mrs. Florence 
Sawdey Polillo were found near by. 
But even Identification of the victim 
produced no clews.

In June the severed head of a man 
and then hls dissected body were 
found In the Kingsbury Run section; 
In July the headless body of another 
man; In September the severed parts 
of the body of another victim, but 
not the head, were found.

Literally hundreds of suspects were 
quizzed, dozens of confessions were 
found false, thousands of “tips” were 
run down In vain. Not even a single 
clew to his Identity could be found.

With sickening regularity bodies 
or parts of bodies kept turning up, 
men and women, young and old, but 
nearly all unidentified, friendless, 
unknown.

Only one more victim was Identi
fied. A skeleton wrapped in a burlap 
bag was found under a bridge In the 
same district. It was later shown 
to be that of Mrs. Rose Wallace, who 
disappeared on the way to a party.

been dissected with a certain rudi
mentary skill.

Tlie theory was irrcsistable that 
all the murders were done In some 
fiendish "laboratory" from which the 
dissected bodies were later carried, 
but every effort to And that room 
of horror lias been a failure.

Not so much as a description has 
teen cbtainrd of the man tor might 
It even be a woman! who lias lured 
13 people to a horrible death and 
bidden hls own activities beneath 
some smiling mask of respectability.

Martinas Takes 
Over Dealership 
Of Dodge, Plymouth

James B. Martinas, proprietor of 
the Crystal Palace confectionary, 
and a resident of Pampa for 12 
years, has taken over the dealer-, 
ship of Dodge and Plymouth auto
mobiles for the Pampa district, and 
will establish the Martinas Motor 
company at 211 North Ballard.

J . H. Reigel will operate and 
manage the company. Mr. Rlegel 
came to Pampa from Amarillo, 
where for the past three years he 
has been assistant manager of the 
Keith Motor company. Dodge and 
Plymouth distributors.

J. D. Thomas of Pampa will be of
fice manager of the Martinas Motor 
company, which will handle a com
plete line of 1939 Dodge and Ply
mouth passenger automobiles and 
Dodge trucks.

4-H Club  
N otes
Copyright. 19S§. by Farm News Exchange

•»a *  ly  TOHN BLAKE

_____ I and whose son recognized the dental
Georgetown’s Hoyas are suppos- *.crk found t|>e skeleton. The 

ed to be a team of rtshers . . Bu t ; clrrun? ,a" c *  °  uhCT disappearance 
there te only one Mike on the squad ar to thosc ln thc oi

he is a guy named Mike
Ztnkovttch, who halls from Austral
ia '. . . Brcorlway will bet you fancy 
Odd* the Yanks take the Pirates ln 
four straight . . . The Orcat Whit* 
Way will do the same on the Red6, 
but not on the Cubs . . . There's a 
team that really in feared ln this 
town . t;. Harvard wUl be all right 
thto year If Dick Harlow can pro- 
tiuoe S Bne.

The planet Mercury plunges to
ward the sun for a period of 44 
days, slows down to take an abrupt 
curve in its path, and then speeds 
up again in another long plunge.

You'll Believe in 
M iracles - . . .

When Tea See and Hear 
The Big New 1939

ZENITH

m  .
Sale. Co.
. . . . . . rr„,"j

Mrs. Polillo
Fiend's ’Laboratory.’

August 16 of this year, parts of the 
bodies of two women were found 
near the mouth of the Cuyahoga 
river, the 12th and 13th victims. As
ln the first cases, the bodies had I gary’s demands.

Hungarians Demand 
Return Of Lands

BUDAPEST, Sept. 22 UP—It was 
officially announce-< today that Hun
gary, through her minister to Prague, 
handed a note to the Czechoslovak 
foreign minister, Kamil Krofta, this 
morning requesting rights for Hun
garian minorties in Czechoslovakia, 
equal to those which may b; granted 
the Sudeten German minority.

The Demarche In Prague came aft
er the Hungarian council had de
cided upon measures to assure the 
return to Hungary of territories 
which she lost to Czechoslovakia as 
a result of the World war.

Hungary seems determined to get 
those territories beck at the same 
time Germany sets foot on 8udeten- 
land.

It also was announced that other 
powers were Informed of the step 
A special appeal was said to have 
been sent to England by the Hunga
rian government to avoid neither 
neglect ncr postponement of -fun-

éhJtm J J —y

lil t  KILOCYCLESTb. Rich FW»ltt.  Vete, at Um f ia p t Dall, Nan
THURSDAY

S:0e—Cimine M arkau (Pampa N urn). 
1:02—Monitor V ia n  th> M an .
4:18—M a r * .  Almanac (WBB).
1:4»—B o rrir  Studio.
8:00—Kir (tiimt (Calhenon-Smelline) ■ 
> i l l  0«mi oi  Melody (WBS).
6 :S0— t r e n t i n i  R ohem
4:4»—Swine Four Partnor (WBS).
« 00—The w orld Deoera (WBS).
6:1«—Bawbatl Besaite (Thi Dick Huehm

,11,.
a t the N a n  with <Adktmon-B.k«r).

FRIDAY

lOiOO-MH 1 te ll »»am

hi i  SmWmiatii Mood ( • * .

I F o n d  Bataan of tha Air 
m  Drx Cleaners).’ (MrColmia.

I M m *  with Warnt loam .
'» Btoaeta Bureau 

jaa r fca o m  (WBS). 
toOTBihs N an.

V t í B ?toa Mam.
wt>« WORLD

1* :00—Vog Pop 
11:14—Luncheon Muaic 
1;00—Noce M o n  (Thompaon Hardwar* 

Compon,).
1 :1«—Júnala  Jim .
I SO—L a f. Walt» (WBS).
1:44—L au Markst Riporta (Barrati

Broa.).
1 :«4—Tha World P a n c a  
2:00—gilí R ala , (T arpi* ,’. ) .

(WBB).

2:14—Rlu A E n c o r«  (WBS).
J : SO—W orld  Concert.

:0»—Cloatne M .rk a ta  (P am p a  N t n ) .  
a t  P ap  R a il , .Sandle

( O ajharaoc S m aU tn r ) •

Lchtnin.
(WBB).« ooHbm1MotÌT  <W

4:14— g am bali S m alta  

Sali,.
Itlon of tha Va

(Ih *  Diok

_. rm (WBB).
---- Uortkaaat Football

I Shamrock F rodami Co. ad

4-H Clubs Spread
The 4-H Club movement 1« 

spreading beyond the borders of the 
United States.

Clubs have been formed ln Can
ada, Hawaii and Latvia In  Europe.

There are 35,000 Canadian rur
al youths engaged in 4-H work.
• Members of Hawaltn clubs In
clude boys and girls of Japanese, 
Chinese, Korean, Puerto Rican, Port
uguese, Spanish, Filipino and Sam
oan ancestry.

In Latvia, more than 24,000 
youths are members of the “Maz- 
pulki,” as the 900 4-H clubs there 
are known.

They engage ln projects similar 
to those carried on by American 
boys and girls.

H-H-R-a
Get Bank Loan

A 4-H Club in Hopkins, county, 
Kentucky, desired to carry on a 
sheep raising project but lacked 
ready cash for puchase of ewes.

The Kiwanls Club ln the com
munity got behind the project and 
funds were provided by the local 
bank.

All of which shows the confi
dence business men have in the 
character and zeal of 4-H members.

H-H-H-H 
Conservation Camps 

Conservation camps are attrac
ting 4-H Club members ln many 
ctates.

Topics Include soli, forest and 
wild life conservation, and mem
bers hear talks by eminent auth
orities on the subjects.

H-H-H-H
Choose Delegates 

Delegates to the National 4-H 
Club Congress to be held ln Chi
cago this fall are now being chos
en ln various states.

They are selected on the basis 
of their record ln 4-H activities 
ln this and previous years.

H-H-H-H
Reward Leaders

Adults who have served as lead
ers of chartered 4-H cluhs this year 
will be awarded certificates ln rec
ognition of their work.

To receive a certificate, the lead
er's club must merit a gold seal, 
the requirements for which are:

At least 75 per cent of the mem
bers completing their projects. 4 

At least six meetings held.
An exhibit made.
A demonstration or judging team 

developed.
Leaders who have served for five 

years or more will be entitled 19 a  
gold leadership pin.
Adopt Motto

“Where do I  want to go, and 
why?” is the challenging motto 
adopted by 4-H members In Vir
ginia.

Using the question as a discus
sion topic, members listed these

EXPERT TELLS 
HOW TO KEEP 

BEINS GREEN
Even so small a problem as how 

to keep green beans green after they 
are cooked, will be discussed by 
Mrs. Arrcva D. French when she 
comes here to conduct the Happy 
Kitchen school Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday. September 28, 29, 
and 30.

In case you're curious about the 
method of making beans stay green, 
here's the suggestion of Mrs. 
French. "Cut the beans into S or 
4 strips lengthwise Instead of snap
ping them across as usual; then 
cook them uncovered in rapidly 
boiling water 10 to 12 minutes, and 
the beans will rival the original pro
duct in color." Mrs. French is one 
of the beat known lecturer« on home 
economy ln the South and Is coming 
to Pampa through the desire of this 
newspaper to bring the beat service 
available to the women of this com
munity.

Admission will be free to all of 
the lectures, and everyone has a 
cordial Invitation to attend. Numer
ous attractive free features have 
been arranged ln connection with the 
school. Valuable samples and sou
venirs will be distributed each day.

Dealing as she does with every 
phase of home economy. Ml*. 
French lays special streak on the 
short cuts to efficiency and econ
omy that make work ln the kitchen 
more fun and less drudgery.
44 She begins at the very beginning 
of (he subject of roods, and carries

In her talk on marketing she 
shows clearly how to make the se' 
lections in foods that will yield the 
greatest value for the least mon 
ey. In the discussion and demon 
Stratton of recipes she emphasizes 
the importance and each of making 
simple dishes more attractive and 
more delicious.

The lectures'will be held a t the 
LaNora Theater each day from 9:30 
a. m. to 11:10 ;a. m, beginning 
promptly *ç that every posable min
ute may be used to the best advan
tage of thè audience. -**-. _

Fourth O f Cotton 
Payment* Received

Only a fourth of the total pay
ment due Gray county fanners 
who are participating In the 1937 
cotton price adjustment plan has 
been received to date, the office of 
the county farm agent haa report
ed.

As to when the balance of the 
checks will be received, the county 
farm agent's office said it had 
no way of knowing. The total pay
ment ln Gray to date has been 
(7,000. distributed to 65 fanners.

Additional payments are being 
certified a t a rate of (600000 a 
day at the state AAA office located 
at Texas A. A M college. Pay
ments totaling 37 million dollars 
will go to 360,000 Texas farmers.

Thé state AAA office has cer
tified 15,000 applications Mr pay
ments totaling (2000,000, and 
checks started going out at the 
regional disbursing 4 office . last 
week. ________

SERIES EVENED BF
ST. PAUL, Sept 22. UPy-Konsa* 

City's opponent ln thé American As
sociation final playoff series will be 
selected here tonight, barring rain 
of a tie game. Returning to their 
home lot trailing Milwaukee’« Brew
ers by a game ln the semi-final 
playoff series, St. Paul hammered 
Buck Marrow for a 0 to 0 Victory 
last night to even up the series In 
which they once were on the short 
end of a 3 to 1 count.

„  Chained tor bake ot Love, Etc.

Found contentedly sitting in an automobile with her wrists chained 
to the steering wheel. Wilma Leaycroft, 18-year-old waitress from
Neptune, N. J., told reporters and police that her sweetheart, Louis 
Tortariello, 24-year-old welder, had thus enmeshed her to keep h 
true to him while he was at work in a Linden, N. J., factory. Then,
while a crowd watched, Tortariello came out and, as shown above, 
unchained her tb  take her for a walk and lunch. On being ques
tioned by police, Tortariello admitted it was all a publicity stunt 
to be followed up by a wedding to Miss Leaycroft on horseback.

Crackers Beat 
Nashville 74

ATLANTA, Sept. 22 UPy—Already 
one up and hoping to end the post
season proceedings as quickljr as 
possible, the Atlanta Crackers called 
upon Pitcher BUI Beckman to hurl 
tonight's game against Nashville 
ln the Southern Association’s final 
Shaughnessy play-off' series.

The Crackers staged one bf their 
famous latter Inning rallies to over
come the Vets' In the opening con
test last night,4 7 to 4.

.-at**— ;—

Brother And Slater 
Reunited In Denver 
After Twenty Years

DENVER. Sept. 22 UP)—A broth
er and sister separated tor 20 years 
after the death of their mother 
were reunited today because the 
brother became a radio announcer.

Mark Crandall, announcer for Ra
dio Station KPEL in Denver, and 
hls sister, Mrs. Opal Alfxander of 
Navasota. Tex., rel ted that Opal 
went to live with relatives in Okla
homa while Mark stayed ln Denver 
with his father after their mother 
died of influenza In 1918.

Opal then was 14 and Mark 5. 
Both families moved a t about the 
same time three yean later and lost

track of each, other despite several 
efforts to correspond.

Several Weeks ago, Jack Petty of 
Chicago, a  second cousin of Opal and 
Mark, heard a radio announcer ln 
Denver say, “This Is Mark Cran
dall speaking.'4

He wrote. Mrs. Alexander. Mrs. 
Alexander wrote Mark- When the 
elder Crandall underwent an op
eration this weex, opal came to Den
ver to see him and her brother for 
the first time in 20 years. »- •

One person in every 40 of Lon
don’s population Is either Scottish 
or Irish.

GENERAL AND 
1  KILLED IN 

PIANE_CRASH
BURBANK. Calif.. Sept. 22 Up— 

The deaths of Major General Oscar 
Westover. United Sta'ee army air 
corps chief, and hls personal pilot. 
Sergeant 8am Hynes, ln a power- 
spin of their attack plane yesterday 
afternoon, became the subject today 
of three Inquiries.

As Brigadier Genera} H. H. Ar
nold assumed the title of acting 
chief of the air corps, an army board 
of Inquiry, headed by Lteut.-Col. 
Harvey 8. Burwell. commander of 
the 19 h bombardment group, was 
named to investigate the cause of 
the crash which brought flaming 
death to the pair.

An Inquest will be held Monday 
morning.

In addition, there will be an In
quiry by the newly-created federal 
civil aeronautics authority, Robert 
Hinckley of Salt Lake City, one of 
the authority, announced. Hinckley 
explained the scene of the crash. In 
a residential area, makes it “with
in our jurisdiction to conduct an 
inspection.”

President Roosevelt ln Washing
ton sent hls condolences to the gen
eral's widow. The President said 
the general was "a gallant soldier 
—a true friend—one whose loss the 
nation nor his friends can afford.”

General Wes’over was bora In Bay 
City. Mich., 65 years ago. Ha en
listed ln the army at the age of 18 
and later was appointed to West 
Point from Michigan. He was com
missioned a second lieutenant on 
graduation In 1906.

Witnesses said they noticed the 
plane flying low for a  landing. Sud
denly. it appeared to make a  move 
to climb. Then it went Into a spin 
from a height of about 190 feet, 
ploughing with terrific impact into 
a house and setting It afire.

Westover was returning from the 
arm-/ air field near Riverside, OaUf., 
to Los Angeles for (he American 
Legion convention.

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS

H elp  15 Mile* o f K idney T  
Flush Out Poisonous Wa__

. ,  K /o a  h»ra an « n m  ol acid wait* in yam  
biood, yoa t IS m il«  oi Udnay tu b «  may bt 
orar-workad. Thera tiny S tu n  and tabra o n  
workmc day and nisht to hat* N a ta n  rid yoar 
ayatira of poiaoooua wait«

When function*! kidney disorder permit« 
pois—r.ou* matter to remain in the blood, 
you won t feel well. This may c*uae nagging 
backache,rheumatic paine, leg pain«, lomofpep  
and energy, getting up night«, «welling, puffinem 
wider the eves, headache« and diaainam. If you 
have trouble with frequent or scanty passage« 
with smarting and burning, there may be aome- 
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Kidneys m ay need help the sam e as bowel«, 
to  ask your druggist for Doan's Pflla, used 
«ucoeeafully by millions for over 40 years. 
They give happy relief and will help the 15 
mile« of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. O at Doan'« Pill«.

What's
The Hurry • . *

to tha

Get Acquainted 
Campaign

at the

Pampa Furniture 
Company

—SEE TOMORROW'S PAPER

assets for the trip on life’s high
way:

Know where you ara. going; de
velop ability to read the mapa and 
aign posts that will guide you to
ward the goal you have chosen.

H-H-H-H
Appeal To Parent* r- *■

Cooperation of parents In 4-H 
Club work Is being sought by lo
cal leaders in various communities.

They Impress upon fathers and 
mothers the value of 4-H work ln 
developing qualities In boys Bnd 
girls that will mean much to  them 
in their future lives.

To this end. It Is planned to sp
ouse párente’ in ten t In 4-H work 
through a better understanding of 
what their aons and daughton are 
achieving.

NOTICE
To our friends and customers: Begin
ning Monday wa will be in our new 
location at Brown-Williams Building 
across street from Worley Hospital. 
We extend an invitation to visit us in 
our new home.

LEMS PONTIAC COr

O N L Y

Good Seats Left
FOR THE REMAINING 
FIVE HOME 
FOOTBALL GAMES

•  N0RTHEAST4)kla. City
•  LAWTON
•  PORT ARTHUR 
•LUBBOCK 
•PLAINVIEW

SEE THEM 
ALL FOR

ONLY________________

At Business Office 
In City Hall

*

*
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'
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